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Denies Rumor of Being
In Employ of Germany

Mr. Linus G. Read Publishes Letter in Which He 
Emphatically Denies Being a German j 

Spy. A
Scoio number of weeks ago thare 

can» qu>»tly Into our town, a étrang
er, who with Into wife took up resid
ence here, cad in hi* own quiet way 
took up hi3 duties, the resuit of 
which brings to iliiim the necessities 
of life in tlic same mail"'or as in the 
caso wdtùi the man of labor or the 
accountant.

His business did not call for pub
licity, or advertising in aiy other 
way. He did not even doom it wise 
or necessary to explain to l;:s next 
door neighbor just what his particu
lar lino of business was, but had he 
known the amount of free advertis
ing he was to receive in consequence, 
which has not only proved detrimen
tal to his own interest*, but lias ca>t 
a dark shadow on tlio name of our 
fair town and people for the ungen
erous way in which the matter was 
allowed to go, no doubt the gcath*- 
man in question would have Aavv 1 
all this by satisfying the curiosity of 
n number ctf people by expiai rug 
why he chose to take up hie abode 
hero and what his business was.

Because for reasons ot lus own 
his modo of living was not along the 
same lines os those of our own peo
ple, and bocauee lie chose to make 
his home for a period in our peaceful 
Miramichi woods, where game and 
fish are so plentiful, he aroused a 
curiosity, the result of whlcfc waa, 
coming to this province os ho d.l af- 
t*T the outbreak of war, and as no 
other reason could be thought out by 
minds so small, ho was du bed a Ger
man. spy, and tike gmtlt^nan of 
whom we write is Mr. L. G. Head.

After hid first intimation of this 
fact, Mr. Read treated th<* matter 
os a joke, but on being convinced 
that he was being put down as a man 
in the employ of Germany, lie took the 
matter up a little more seriously, and 
after thoughtful consideration, and a 
desire to put at rest any grave fears 
our citizens may have entertained 
for their safety and welfare, he call
ed at the Advocate office on Saturday 
afternoon and handed us the follow
ing letter, after explaining the posi
tion he was put in, and asked that It 
be given space in our columns, 
which wo are pleased to do. Follow
ing is the letter:

Newcastle, N. B.
Dec. 19th, 1914.

To the Editor,
1 have heard a good many things, 

since coming 'o this province, about 
myself that I did not knew. Now 1 
hear that I am a German spy.

It is too absurd to take any seri
ous -notice of, but as 1 enjoy good 
standing elsewhere, pcrhrps you will 
be good enough to publlrli this:

Jhero are a lot of low-bred, sordid 
led, underfed anongro’s in this 
world, whoso principle aim In life is 

to stick their dirty noses Into the af- 
fars of other people; slander their 
neighbors end scandalize the strang
er.

To the dense and unwholesome 
minds of this spavined ilk, .the 
stranger who cornea, with no visible 
means of support, is, perforce, a sus
picion* character.

Not to mal» a proper declaration of 
1 one's private eflairs, 1», to them, the 

unpardonable s*a.
That I send out and rece’v» large 

auantiMes of moll is surely proof, 
'prima facie, that something mart be 
wrong.

Bat that all thi* letter-writing 
might be productive of buslnoes for 
the prortnos—4n lumb r, shingles, 
ilea laths, smelts, salmon, herring, 
etc., and the opportunities here for 
the hunter and taster docs not oc
cur to tbs sound hypocrite, who, by 
nature, seeks always to attach an 
evil motive to tho acts of others.

To him. (ho stranger Is not wel
come, Cor bib dwarfed and hardened 
soul Is so mrtfrml lr suspicion thet

no new-comer can be other than a 
menace to his well-being.

1 am a native of the ü. S. A.: am 
n naturalized citizen oi Canada; have 
-esided in Canada for nine years 
(when not residing in England) ; am 
not trying to borrow* any money; am 
looking Into the natural resources of 
the province (and promise that I won’t 
run away with any of thorn) ; am 
perfectly happy—though married ; 
am kind, gentle and v.ill stand with
out hitching and c.m rood y to wager 
that 1 have done a hundred times 
mort- f<>r the cause cl* too Empire 
than the long-fared iu-s who. with 
malicious intent, utartvd r-urh a re
ditu lous rumor.

I hand you. herewith, certificate 
from the Circuit Court of Montreal, 
covering :ny natumllzatJcn as a Brit
ish subject and w’ll add that I am a 
mcmlx r <:f

The ManhaiLan Club of Now York 
City.

The (\uiuJian Camp Club of New 
York City,

The Angler’s C’ub of America.
New York City,

The Burgeasoa Corps, of Albany, N. 
Y. and of which King George is a 
member.

Thu Montreal Club, of Montreal,
The Montreal Citizens’ Association
The Canadian Soctoty of Cl til En

gineers,
The tit. Maurice Fish and Game 

Club of Montreal, and several Char
ity Societies.

As against these, I will venture the 
assertion tix.t tiv3 mangy scoundrel 
w*ho Is the object of thcao remarks. 
Is the Past Grand Mr a ter of tho An
cient Ordar of United Slander- Mon
gers, the only society in existence 
which thrives with neither fees nor 
duos; whose ramifications are world
wide and whose members Infest the 
earth—even unto tho fair Miramichi.

Very .sincerely yours,
L. G. READ.

In giving spac*» to the above letter, 
while its terms may seem rather 
strong, the Advocate feels it a bound
ed duty to do so, and to do all in its 
power to help remove this robe of 
dishonor wh’cli has boon so unscrup
ulously thrown ovw the shoulders of 
Mr. Read.

On coming to our office and intro
ducing himself, he asked us if we 
had heard the report and If wo con
sidered his appearance that of a spy. 
We were frank to admit hearing the 
report, but after looking into a pair 
of eyes which showed only kindness 
and integrity, wo were convinced 
that this dishonorable appellation 
had been given to tho wrong man.

Mr. Read, in giving the details of 
his life, from the cradle to tills pres
ent day, withheld nothing, in fact 
giving many details which were not 
altogether necessriry to ctoxvince 
one of his ' ntegrity as a British sub
ject to Ids King and to our Dominion 
of Canada

Mr. Read food wtith hdm his certifi
cate from the Circuit Court of Mont
real, showing him to bo a naturaliz
ed British subject. For nine years 
he has resided la Montreal, and is 
well and favorably known all over 
the Dominion of Canada by the lead
ing business and commercial men. 
KUs business calls for this. His vo
cation keeps him constantly in com
munication said touch with the large 
Industrial centres of Canada, which 
thereby makes him a competitor to 
many of the Industries, both large 
and email, not only In the upper pro
vinces of Can» ’a, but to the Province 
of New Brunswick rod the County of 
Northumberland, even, as woU.

Mr. Read’s naturalization papers 
«bowed bhn to be an American born 
citizen, but the Advocate, wishing to 
have firmer ground to stand upon, 
made bold enough to ask Mr. Read 
If he woe of German descent The

(Dlù &anta,'tlje Childrens 3Frintù
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Town Council Meetimg
Held Thursday Evening

Motion Moved to Transfer Amount Voted for Side
walks to Contingency Account to Offset Amounts 

Voted for Patriotic and Belgian Funds
Town Council met in regular 

monthly session on the 17th, Mayor 
Morrlesy in the chair. Aldermen pres
ent: Doyle, McCabe, McGrath, Miller 
and Stothart.

Following accounts wvre passed:
| Finance—D. & J. Ritchie, lumber, 
I $103.99.
I Public Works—Stothart Merc. Co., 
I $20.78; John Clark. $8.40.
I Light & Water—Inverness Railway 
1 & Coal Co., $34.96; ditto, $35.48;
• Maritime Foundry $73.40, ditto, $135.- 
06—moot of this for overhauling and 

l repairing electric machine and pump

BIBLE SOCIETY 
ANNUAL MEETING

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson Elect
ed President for Ensuing 

Year.

Tho annual mooting of tine New
castle Branch of the Bible Society 
was held in the Baptist vestry Wed-

answer was emphatleal’y in the nega
tive, and he explained that u*s father 
was of Quaker devront and his 
mother American born. In no way 
possible could foto parentage be trac
ed back to the land <of militarism 
and barbarism. While Mj\ Read, in 
company with his good wife, has 
traveled all over Europe, imcludint? 
Germany, he stated emphatically that 
he had not a German acquaintance he 
knew well enough to writa a letter 
to.

Mr. Read, in one w»y and another, 
since coming to this province, and 
particularly to this county, has 
brought and spent many hundieds of 
dollars. He fs a sportsman and 
know» every guide in the province, 
he is a fisherman and a contributor to 
some of the highest class sporting 
magazines to the United States, and 
above all he is a gentleman and de
serving of a more appropriate and 
honorable appellation than the one 
that has been given him.

Mr. Read ha* not come to our 
town to do harm, either to the capa
city of & epy or by the aid of any 
electrical wire fencing aixyznd his re
sidence. He name to bring more busi
ness here, the truth of which can be 
vouchsafed by many of the industrial 
concerns In this county an 1 Province.

For the very reason of the fact of 
Mr. Read's being a resident here, we 
hesitate not in saying that wie believe 
it the duty of the citizens not only 
of Newcastle, but of the county, to 
extend to him the glad ">zud of fel
lowship and welcome him as a citi
zen to our town, proving to htan that 
the gate*' of Newcastle are open to 
all and every worthy subject wheth
er he be born wider the Union Jack 
or the Stars and Stripes, ff hie 
and butines* Is to further our ill 
este and pkxco another «eg in 
wheel of progress. *

nesday night, Rev. M. S. Riuhard*on 
presiding and Rev. Dr. Harrison as
sisting in the devotional exercises. 
Stirring addresses- were given by the 
chairman and Rev. S. J. Macarthur. 
Rev. Mr. Rdchordscn welcomed the 
Bible Society and del cared he would 
co-operate with its work to the full
est extent possible. He took as hi*, 
text "The Lost Bible Found,” and 
declared it to be his belief that the 
British nation was founded upon the 
Bible, that the present war was a 
righteous struggle. He was glad to 
learn that Bible readers were accom- 

j paning thie BrltlEli: solticrsi in. the 
trenches. The Bible should be the 
foundation of the life of each indivi
dual.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that as 
the days go by tho work oî the Bible 
Sodlety becomes all the more neces
sary. As India got more freedom as 
the result of Indian heroism in this 
war, the Bible would have an in
creasing influence upon India. Among, 
the things that have made, the Brit
ish Empire wlmt It is, the Bible is 
the foremost. Even in this war 
which causes r.s much pain and hor
ror, there is much to cau=e uplift of 
soul and make us believe it will be 
overruled for good.

Mrs. O. Nicholson, treasurer, re
ported following col’ections for 1914, 
since May last, when y»ar was 
changed to end -in December. 
Collected at public meeting $ 6.00 
Collected by Miss McAllister 27.95 
Mrs. T. A. Scribner 22.00
Misa O’Donnell 20.75
Mrs. J. Robinson Allison 13.25
Mrs. H. H. Stuart 11.60
Miss Niven 9.85
Mise 'Marjorie Davldsca 63.70

Total $176.00
The previous year's collections

A

were $114.70, and those of 1912, $89.- 
90.

The following officers wore elected
President—Mrs. O. Nicholson.
Vice-Presidents—Revs. W. J. Bate, 

8. J. Macarthur, Wm. Harrison. D. 
D., and M. 8. Richardson.

Secretary—Mrs. H. H. Stuart.
Treasurer—Mrs. T. A. Scribner.
Additional members of Executive 

—Mr*. J. W. Davidson. tMra. M. 8. 
Richardson, Mrs. J. Robinson AllRon, 
and Miss H. M. McLeod.

The rotimlg president ard weere- 
tary, Mrs. Wm. Harrison cad Miss 
McLeod, were warmly tbfinked for 
their faithful services. '

EGYPT PASSES
FROM TURKEY

Khedive Deposed and British 
•.Administrators Drawing Up 

New Constitution
London, Dec. 17—Egypt has been 

declared a British protectorate. Tills 
announcement was made officially to
night.

The official press bureau tonight is
sued the favowing statement:

"His Britannic Majesty's principal 
secretary of state for foreign affairs 
gives notice that in view of a state of 
war arising out o* the action of Tur
key, Egypt is placed under the pro
tection of his majesty and will hence
forth constitute a Britsh protectorate.

"The suzeraniy of Turkey over 
Egypt is thus terminated and his 
majesty’s government will adopt all 
measures necessary for the defence 
of Egypt s *1 *h« protection of it* in
habitants and Interests.

“The king has been pleased to ap
prove tine appointment of Lieut.-Col- 
onol Sir Arthur Henry M'Mahon to be 
his majesty’s high commissioner for 
Egypt.

PERSONALS

Mi>b Ida G il lis of Renous is spend
ing the Xmas vacation at her home

Miss May Murphy, teacher at Tide 
Head, is home for the Xmas holidays.

Pvt. Gordon R. Leslie with the 26th 
Bataillon, St. John, is spending the 
Xmas season at bis home liere.

Miss Marion Bundle who i« attend
ing the University at Fredericton, Is 
sp nding the Xmas holidays at her 
hetne hem.

Mr. Albert Whitney of Centrevllle, 
Carteton Co., is -home spending the 
Xrnae holiday» with hi* parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A$lem Wtiknoy, Whitney, 
N. B.

The Misses Greta Rundle and 
Kathleen Armstrong, wfoo are attend
ing McDonald College, are spending 
the Xmee holiday at their homes 
here.

Mr. J. Harvey Ramsay, Civil 
Engineer for the Department of 
Land» and Minos, Fro lerlcton, is 
spending the holiday» with his moth
er Mrs. W. F. Copp.

Mine Dorothy Nicholson who 1* at
tending Dolhowie College, and Miss 
Nan Nleholecn of Halifax Ladles’ 
College, are spending the Xm»3 vaca
tion with their parent* Mr. and R. 
Nicholson.

;—Stothart Merc. Co., $36.90; Cranti- 
I all, Harrison & Co., 104.00 ; T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, $57.84;' ditto, $22.50;

I Eastern Electric Co.. $39.07.
Following report was read:

Newcastle. Nov. 30, 1914.
To His Worship the Mayor and 

; Town Council,
Dear Sirs,
I beg to submit to you the follow

ing report of the work done by me 
for the month of November 1914 :

Scott Act violations—five fines, 
paid $250; one search, magistrate’s 
costs $18.00; constable’s-fees $22.00

Police Court—twelve cases; 1 for 
assault, 1 for vagrancy, 10 for drunk
enness. Amount of fines collected 
$68.00. Magistrate’s costs $36.00; 
constables fees, $2.00. Balance $30.

(Sgd.) W. O. CHAMBERLAIN,
Chief PoMee.

It was moved by Aid. Stothart and 
■ seconded by Aid. Doyle and carried.

That the Town Treasurer author 
ized to transfer tho amount as voted 
for permanent sidewalks $500, to con
tingency account to offset the 
amounts voted to Patriotic and Bel
gian Relief funds.

Aid. Stothart mov“d, seconded by 
Aid. Doyle:

That an amount equal to 5 per 
cent of the default tax^s prior to 
this year be written off and charged 
to account o' discounts and allow
ances.

Aid. -Stothart explained that each 
year, In making out tho tax bills, 10 
per cent, is added to the assessment 
to defray costs of collection, deprecia
tion of default accounts, etc There 
had each year been a gain from this 
extra 10 per cent, but it had never 

j been applied to offset depreciation of 
value of default list but had been in
cluded in current revenue. The old 
default list up to last D« 31st was 
$9000 to $10,000, and it was wrongly 
reckoned an a a not of the town. But 
everybody knew it \,v.3 net worth its 
face. In order to rectify the mistake, 
ho wanted the default tax List rated 
a* an asset at 5 por "eut loss- than 
its face yearly.

Aid. Miller thought this would be 
merely taking money out of one poc
ket and putting it into another.

His Worship said that tl.o town 
machinery was still rated at par, but 
the pump wo hr-1 had for years was 
not worth par now.

Aid. Miller replied that after the 
overhauling the pump had got lately 
he thought it was worth as much as 
ever.

Aid. McGrath thought It bett ,r to i 
leave the accounts as they wero.

Aid. Miller said that tho Town Re
port was road very cloocly This 6 
per cent, reduction would ton! to 
make a bad showing and croate a lot 
of talk and he could not eeo any use 
it would bo.

Aid. Stothart said be did not con
sider the whole of the default list as 
actually collertobte. It was not, 
therefore, all an asset.

Aid. McGrath wanted to know if it 
wero any harm to consider the de
fault taxes as asset». Hadn’t the 
Council cut off so many default ac
counts each year tor kwt three or 
four years?

Hi* Worship sold that $1700 had 
been struck off last year but he did 
not think any had been «truck off the 
year beforo.

Aid. McGrath «poke about the old 
engines, pumps, etc., down at the 
Town Barn. Aid. Kethro had spoken 
about going to bring the matter, up 
at this meeting but he was not here 
now.

Aid. Doyle said that tho only thing 
that could be done was to teave them 
there. The town might eomo day be 
able to wen them. There was a stone 
crusher among tibem.

On motion of Aid. MtYor and Mc
Cabe, Aid. Stothart’» motion was 
laid over until most meeting, in the 

• hope of a. fuller attendance.
I Aid. Doyle moved, seconded by 
I Aid. Miller, That tho matter of apply 
I ins for authority to chrngo the rc- 
! presentation to Council be laid over.
' Carried.

Aid. Miller gave notice that at next 
meeting he would move an amend 
meat to Bye-Law 20, section 6 re 
water installation.

Aid. Miller said foo hai expected to 
havd the address to Hon. Mr. Morris- 
sy ready for this meeting, but It was 
delayed. It was the intention of the 
committee to have the presentation 
made at a public mooting in the 
Town Hall rxmio night next week.

The Mayor reported from tine an 
i r.ual Convention of tih-o Union of N. 
B. Municipal tics w'bioh he and Aid. 
Stothart and McCabe had attended 
Tho meeting was very good. The pa 
pers were fine. Some were appMable 
to Newcastle, for example, that favor
ing the building of a main highway 
across (ho province—a permanent 
highway for general traffic ae well 
as for automobiles. There were good 
papers on hygiene and sanitation, 
good for any town—ho while Baton
ing had thought of the sewer wanted 
for McCullam street.

Commissioner McLellan bad shown 
the delegates all round 9L John and 
vicinity. He had been much impress
ed with the Sinline Brush Factory 
employing 320 bands, He intended 
to call, early in the New Year, the 
Council and business men together te 
form committees to see whether one 
or more such industrie* could not be 
started here. If it could it would- be 
a groat help to Newcastle. A good 
thing spoken of in the Convention 
was that a choap rudJt was a poor 
au*it. It was merely an endorse 
ment of the socrctary’e statement 
To be worth while ai a»u>d*tor should 
personally and thoroughly investi
gate the account» and for doing this 
he has to bo well paid. It was most 
valuable to attend such meetings.

Aid. Doyle spoke of an auditor 
who was doing work in Chatham.

The matter of engaging an auditor 
was loft to the Fiaanoe Committee.

On account of tho absence of the 
chairman Park & Fire and Police 
bills were not cons! *ered.

Aid. Kethro being absent, his plan 
of remapping the town preparatory 
to assessment Changes was ajot dis
cussed.

Adjourned.

Triplets Born to Bathurst Couple 
Everybody is extending congratula

tions to Mr. Wm. W. Watson on the 
arrival at hi* home last Friday night 
of three strong, Wealthy babies— 
two boys and a girl. The children 
and their mother are all doing very 
well, according to the attending phy
sician, Dr. Coffyn, and there 1* every 
reason to expect that, if the war con
tinues long (enough. Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson will have two soldiers and a 
nurse to give to their country’s ser
vice.—Northern Lig*it

Messrs. E. A. McCurdy, J. D. 
Creaghan, Rev. 8. J. Macarthur, J. 
Ander. R G. Hood ^od J. H. Brown 
attended the Forward Movement con
vention at Amherst on Thursday last.

Messrs. W. B. Snowball. Geo. Watt 
and J. L. Stewart of Chatham, were 
delegate» to the Forward Movement 
convention at Amherst lost Thursday,

y
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News ofthe World
Senator Robert Jeffrey, president of 

the Globe Printing Co., Toronto, died 
at his home there on Wednesday, 
aged 82 yearn.

Joseph Cameron, supreme recorder 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation of the United Stages and 
Canada, died at his home at Homell. 
N. Y., <>n Friday.

A battle between Carranza and 
Villa troops was in progress on Tues
day -week, southeast of Torroonk Mexi 
co. Each army numbered about 5,000 
men. General Villa Is in command of 
his troops. The Carranza forces are 
commanded by Col. Vasquez.

Five lions escaped Thursday after 
noon from the Eighty-Sixth street 
theatre. New York. The audience 
was thrown i’jto a panic. Two hadLondon. Dec. 18—A ïeîpatch from 

Salisbury Plain says that the Hri 1-, keen to a hospital shortly ac
cess Patricia Pets have complete J lo- L. lhe eacape of the Mon^ On» of
day several hard days* training 
Winchester and aro recognized 
fu'Iy efficient and ready for w-.iv’ii 
the trenches.

I
As a insult of the activity of the | 

Woman’s Christlrn Trmperanco Un-1 
ion, the Police Commission at Fred- j 
ericton have issued orders tc t*ipol-, 
icc to enforce- the. curfew law and i 
order all children under the* inquired | 
age to their homes after eight o’clock 
at night during the winter months 
and nine o'clock in summer.

! the beasts was shot and killed within 
I fifteen minutes.

Lindsay Gates, a young man of 24 
years, died at the Victoria General 
Hospital. Halifax, on Thursday, as 
the result o' a shooting accident. 
Gates with another friend was out 
rabbit hunting at New Ross. Lunen
burg. last Friday. Another hunter 

! who was following the tracks of a 
“ "bear, saw something move in the 

bushes and discharged his gnu. hit
ting young Gates in the abdomen.

101 KILLED,
292 INJURED

Mr. Harvey Morton, 
received a telegram

of Moncton., 
from Boston Mr. William Cyril St< eves, an 3ed

’Thursday informing him that his j resident of Moncton, died suddenly at 
brother, Kenneth Morton, conductor i his home there cr. Wednesday. The 
on the Boston and Maine Railway ! deceased had gone out for a scuttle 
liad met with a serious acc: lent. A j of coal, and when he failed to return 
later telegram stated that the injur-j within & reasonable t:me. one of the 
ed man had succumbed to his injur- other occupants of the house, opened 
ies in the Massachusetts General Hos- j the back door and was amazed to see 
pital. No particulars were received j him lying dead on Lie step where he 
as to the nature of the accident. He j| had collapsed just as he was prépar
eras a brother of the late John Mor-1 in g to re-enter the house. Death w as 
ton, of Campbellton, who lost his life i due to heart disease, to which he had
in the Nash’s Creek wreck 
years ago.

Tips °nd Hu

A New Questions and Answers Depart« 

ment of Interest to Shooters

•New York, Dec. 18—A cable to the 
Herald from London this morning 
says:

The latest details of the raid on 
the coast of England show that the 
German cruisers had a narrow escape 
from pursuing British warships. The 
Germans were sighted by a British 
patrolling -squadron, but by Immedi
ately racing away at full speed were 
able to escape in the mist.

According to the Admiralty state
ment. the warships taking part in the 
bombardment were two battle cruis
ers and one armored cruiser at Hart
lepool, two battle cruisers and an 
armored cru'ser at Scarborough, and 
one battle cruiser and one armored 
cruiser at Wh'tby, two battle cruis
ers -shelling the first two towns simul
taneously, commencing soon after 8 
o’clock in the morning of Wednesday 
and continuing for about half an 
hour. At Whitby the bombardment 
began at about 9 o’clock. So it Is con
sidered possible that one battle cruis
er engaged there ha 1 come on from 
Scarborough. Even if this -is so, at 
least four battle cruisers and two ar
moured cruisers were engaged. Ger
many possesses eix battle cruisers, j 
including the Goeben in the Black 
Sea.

The death roll is heavy, but it is 
considered surprising that it was not 
greater, having regard to the num
ber of shells which were fired. The 
approximate number of casualties is 
82 killed and 250 wounded at Hartle
pool, 17 killed at Scarborough and 3 
wounded, and three dead and two 
wounded at Whitby, making a total of 
101 killed and 292 wounded.

These figures are the latest offi
cially given to the public. One effect 
ot the raid is the striking impetus 
which has been given to recruiting. 
At Scotland Yard the number wishing 
to enlist yesterday was greatly In 
excess of the average.

SAD DROWNING 
AT RICHIBUCT0

Aldric Legere Loses Life While 
Fishing Smelts

A sad drowning accident occurred 
at Riehibucto Village, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 15, son of Fr d D. Loger»?.

Mr. Legere. who was engaged in 
smelt Belling, left his home yesterday 
before dinner to attend liU nets, one 
of which was set near his house. He 
did not return for dinner or supper, 

— j but little was thought of this, as it 
I generally remove leading. . was supposed ho had gone to Lis i£t«
j 5. Germany: Mauser, Model 1898, [some distance away. But when he 
-calibre .311. Bnglaael: Short Let-Kn -dld not return during the nlgbt 
I field. Model 19»7, calibre .303. Franco: ! friends became alarmed and search

Throbbing Neuralgic Headache Cared
Head-Splitting Distress Vanishes Instantly

his W onderlu Curative Uni- that it rubs right in, even to tho >er> 
last drop. Nerviline is not greasy, 
and its pain-removing power is at 
least five times greater in strength 
than ordinary remedies.

We guarantee Nerviline will cure 
neuralgia—not only relieve it, but ac 
tually and permanently cure it. Just

ment Never Fails 
RUB ON NERVILINE

Neuralgia quickly cured is twice 
nr.y, ten times cured. Little neural 
gia pains grow into big ones, but j in the same way will it cure lumbago, 
“Nerviline" in ten minuses relieves j sciatica, stiffness and rheumatism, 
even the wonst ones. Even a singleap ; To conquer all muscular end nerve 
plication will remove the nerve co.i pcin, use Nerviline. A large bottle in 
gestion that causes the pain. the home keeps the doctor's bill

Nerviline penetrates deeply into | small. Get the large 50c family size 
tile sore tinsue, reaches the source of j bottle; it is more economical than 
Inflammation, drives it but root and j the 25c trial s:ze. Sold by all drug- 
branch. Every drop of Nerviline is j gists everywhere, or the Catarrho- 
potent in pata-subduing power, and ; zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

t>w ! been subject f# r some years.
! sixty-five years of nge.

COLLECTIONS 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

48-0

LEIGHTON
MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, N. B

E. L. Hartford. Conn.:
Which is the most particular thing 

ra shooting, is it the holding of the 
breath, or the standing position, or j Mode] iggg, calibre .315. Aus- i was made for him. The body of the
the slow, steady pull of the trigger trja; Mannlicher. Model 1895, calibre I unfortunate man was found in about 
and not to jerk when you ha» the | : four feet 0f water, near his home. It

ghths in. alignment? $ United Starts uses the Model | U supposed that while the deceased
By all olds the proper pulling of j lÿlJ3 Spriagtieid chambered for the j was attending tho nearest net. the Ice 

the trigger It rifle and pistol shoot- j Viodel 30 calibre cartridge. ! Rave way and be was precipitated In-
log is the first and most important j ? Twrlve Kauge js the most pop-j to the water from which he was un- 
thing to learn. It is impossible to j ujar j able to escape

Gcod Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test (jive 

real toot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new cues tree. •

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us 91.00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver- 
t.sin.^' and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid. v.v.Ii written guaran
tee. backed by a h\c million dollar 
com pan >. cither 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hosier;/, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery

(live the color, size.and whether 
Ladies' or Gent's Hosiery is desired.

DON’T DELAY - Offer expires 
w herya dealt r m your locality is s

THE IMTERHAIIOHAL HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

| BURTON ANDERSON. . Oouglastown 
JOHNSONS BOOKSTORE Chatham 
GEO. R. VANDERBECK. .. .Miller-ton

I HAVE MOVED
My Entire Stock of Harness, Horse Furnishings 

Shoe Racks and Leather Goods

TO THE FISH BUILDING
Next door to Ferguson's Grocery, where I will be in a 
better position to wait upon the needs of my many 
customers. s -Thanking you for your past patronage and trusting 
to merit a continuance of same,

Respectfully yours,

G. M. LAKE, - NEWS£2V b-

Wanted I '

A girl familiar with general houce 
work. Good wages paid for one who j 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to j 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY i

i

CAN’T LOSE HAIR

Twenty Ycsars from To-day a Bald- 
headed Man Will be an Unusual 

Sight

GOODS RECEIVED BY THE PRO
VINCIAL RELIEF COMMITTEE

become a good shot unless one :s 
able to pull the trigger so that the 
wçapoi does not move.
M. W. V., McDonald. Pa :

Two tfbots fired at a Turkey Shoot 
at 50 yards, with rifles, each shot 
scoring 24, which shot wins? Near
est to center or not?

I would call it a tie aid have a 
shoot-off, unless some sp<>cial rule 
were made particularly governing 
this point before the shoot started. 
The holes in the target cent in by 
M. W. V. were not made by bull?ts.
J. R. P., Milwaukee, Wis..

1. In wbat year were breechload
ing shotguns first used? By whom 
invented ? Wsat was the calibre or 
gauge?

2. What calibre revolver do you 
consider best for goreral use? What 
frame? What length of barrel? What 
is the penetration?

3. Which powder do you consider

Deceased was 28 ycais old and had 
only been married a few months. His 

| young wl low has the deepest sym-

8 Ultimate range is about three j 
thousand three hundred yards.

9. Repeater because it is just as 
accurate and 1, also useful tor other ! Pathr of til0 immunity 

purposes.
O. H. J., Jr., Friars Po*nt, Miss.:

I have a 1903 Spri-igflald and ..
want to get a little Information about ' NEW GOVERNMENT
the sight on It.

The sight is graduated to about j
3,000 yards when raised. I want to j Fredericton, Dev. 1. IIoo. George 
know how to use this sight, when it;J- Clarke who was called upon by 
is down as well as up, especially at ‘ Governor Wood to form a govern-

PREMIER CLARKE'S

about 200 to 200 yards.
When the sight on tho Springfield 

rifle la folded do*y^t is then sighted 
right for approximately 500 yards, 
which is what tho Government calls 
a “battle sight.” When the bight is 
up, either the peep or the V nctch 
may be used. If the peep Is used the 
cross Line which cuts horizontally 
through the hole of the peep aliou'd 
be set at the line on the uprights of

or black? Why? Which do you con
sider tho most harmful to the gun?

4. Wbat causes the lee. Un g of a 
rifle barrel? What would you sug
gest as a remedy?

5. Wliat is the calibre and model 
of the rifles being used in the present 
war by tbo German army? By the 
English? By the French? By the 
Austrians?

6. What is the calibre of the rifles 
being used at present by the United 
States Army?

7. What gauge shotgun do you 
consider for general purposes in tbip 
state for email' flame?

8. What is the range of a 30-30 
cartridge used in a rifle with a 26- 
inch barrel?

9. Would you recommend a re
peater or a singl 1 shot rifle for tar
get work?

With eo many questions, space tor- 
bids any but the briefest answers:

1. Lefauoheux Pin Fire shotguns 
In various gauge» about 1836.

2. “General uao” is a piotty broad 
term. I should sey a .38 palibre Mili
tary either with a eix-lnch barrel. 
When used with the 8. ft W. or Colt 
Special cartridge the penetration Is 
about tfevea inches in soft pine

3. Smokeleee because It is as accu
rate as black and long series of shots 
may be fired without cleaning. 
Smokeleee Is more harmful to the 
barrel only when the aim Is neglect» 
ed.

4. Friction of the lead bullet on

best for u&e in a revolver, «smokeless the sight which is marked with the
range desired. If the open or V notch 
is to bo used jt should be set at the 
line marked with tho range, desired j 
instead of the peep. The marks giv
ing the ranges .«re pretty accurate. \ 
but owing to the differences iu eye
sight. I would sug, est that you try , 
the sight out for yourself.
E. W., Indianopilis, Ind.:

1. Will a heavy rifle shoot 
better, and last any longer than

m»nt after the resignation of Premier 
Flemming today completed his task.

J, M. B. Baxter of St. John becomes 
attorney-general aud Premier Clarke 
takes over the portfolio of lands and 
mines. The members cf the govern
ment were sworn Into office by Gov
ernor Wood at twelve o’clock as fol
lows: Hon. George J. Clarke, pre
mier and minister of lands and 
mine*; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attorney 
general; Hon. J. V. Landry, provin
cial treasurer: Hen. John Morrlssy, 
minister cf public works; Hen. Jas. 
A. Murray, minister of agriculture;

folio.
The calling of Mr. J R. M. Baxter 

to the Provincial Cabinet as Attor
ney General will necessitate a by- 

I election in St John County, while the 
resignation of Hon. J. K. Flemming 

u,l> « has created a vacancy in Carleton 
County. Writs have been issued for 

lighter one? I b0th constituencies, the date of elec-
2. Will 1t pay to buy a s-ecoid- j tion being fixed for January 7th, with

hand gun if I have the privilege of I nomination, day on December 31st. 
trying It out first? j

3. Will a single shet rifle shoot]
any better than a repeater that 13 ot|^ktil<,M poKdpr ls thc ™rc t”wrr- 
tho some mckc and samc^l^ngth of
barrel?

fri.
I have received so xn.*r»y requests 

, ! for information regarding rifle clubs
4. Will a .22 uUbro rifle bo suit- ^ ^ to :ui:v,or them aI1 to.

able for shooting hawks and crows?
5. Will smokclcs*1. powder shoot 

any harder than black powder?
1. Provided tho material and 

workmanship la of tho same grade o i 
both, there should be no difference in 
length of life.

2. Buying second-hand articles of 
aaÿ description 1» a gamble. You 
w*U have to use your own judgment.
If the barrel la in perfect condition 
api the action work» properly you 
might take a change.

8. No. If the repeater 1* proper
ly conetroucted it will shoot just as 
accurately a» a single shot.

4. Tee.
5. In the .82 calibre rimfire sines

gethcr.
The National Rifle Assoc., Wash

ington, D. C., is the organization 
which la moet prominent in tho pro
motion or rifle club shooting in the 
United Statos. They have Just an
nounced that the Inter-club League 
starts this yei.r with thirty-six civil
ian rifle clube ’ocatid in various plac
es all over the country. If you ex
pect to organize a rifle club, write to 
the N. R. A. and reçoive full informa
tion.

The following is a list of goods re 
ceived by the Provincial Belgian Re
lief Committee, St. John, N. B., \ov 
2Gth to Dec. 6th.

Ladies Aid Society, Oak PL, Metho
dist Church, 1 case; Mrs. Evans, Le 
préaux. 1 case; C. N. Clark .6 Co., 
Lubec. Me., 1 package; Andover Red 

Cross Society, 1 case; Edmunston, 
1 ease; G. H. Waceler/ Florencevitle, 
1 box; H. K., Florcnceville, 1 case; 
Westmorland County Council, 5 cases 
clothing; Sackvllle, 4 cases shoes; 
Women's General Patriotic League, 
Moncton, 5 cases; Mr. Jas. A. Crawa- 
well, Metapedia, 1 bundle; Petitcod- 
lac, 4 barrels, 1 box, 1 bundle; Mrs. 
J. A. Mersereau, Doaktowu, 1 barrel; 
F. G. H., St. Stephen. 1 case; R. W. 
C„ Enniskillen, 1 box. Father Du- 
mond, SL Francis, 2 cases; R. F. D.. 
Grand Falls, 3 cases; Woodstock, 1 
box; Florenceville, 1 ba# Peel, J 
box; Mrs. D. Curry, 1 box; Artharctt; 
1 bbl; Mrs. Jas. Small, Porterville,
1 carton; B. L., Cardigan, 2 bbl . 1 
case; J. W. Taylor, Harvey Station,
2 boxes, 1 bbl; Mrs. Mowatt, Houl- 
ton, 1 box; Moore's Mills Ladies Un- 
,ion, 1 box; Loggieville, Miss McKen 
zie, 3 barrels; Women’s Institute, 
Penobsquie, 9 bbls, 1 box, 1 bag; 
Ladies of Elgi' , 7 cases; Hampton, 1 
box; Norton, 2 bags; Chatham, 1 box; 
Calhoun, 3 bundles; Ladi s Orange 
Benevolent Society, Sussex, 1 carton; 
Mrs. DesBrisay, Petie Rocher, 1 bag, 
4 bbls; Mrs. N. H. Roy, 1 case; Mrs. 
J. B. Cline, Lambertville, 2 cases; 
Mrs. Jas. Small, Parleevllle. 1 pack
age; Richmon I Patriotic Society, 
Richmond Corner, 2 bbls; B. X. Lock
hart, Bristol, 1 case; People of Stlck- 
ney, 1 case; People of Lornevllle, | 
case; Women’s Institute, Upper 
Sackvllle, 1 package; T. J. Etter, 
Westmorland PL, 1 bag; F. L. Ray- 
worth, Bayfield, 1 caae; Ladles Au
xiliary of Order of Railway Conduct
ors, 1 case; Miss Bess'e Kilburo. An
dover, 1 case; F. A. Glggey, Frend- 
viUe, 1 bdl; Clifton, 1 bdl; Mrs. C. 
H. Clarke, Forest City, 1 barrel; St. 
Stephen Red Cross Society, 6 cases;
V. E. Cow Land, Salisbury, 4 cases; W. 
L. Dawson, Steevscote. 2 boxes; O.
W. Fleming, Petitcodlac, 1 case; O. 
Turney, Tracey, 1 parcel; Wood- 
stock Belgian Relief, 3 boxes, 2 bbls.

“What w» have ivm'll 
hold, to k»»p tho whoots 
going, keep the crops 
growing, and keep the 
dollar at home.

.... ........................................

One ot the most prominent drug- j 
gists of America made a statement a j 
few weeks ago which has caused a * 
great deal of discussion among scien-1 
tisis in the medical press.

He said: “If the new hair grower,. 
Mildredina Hair Remedy, increases j 
its sales as it has during the past 
year, it will be usei by nearly every 
man, woman and child in America 
within eight years.

“When Mildredina Hair Remedy is 
used almost universally, dandruff will 
disappear and with its departure baM- 
he-ss, itching scalp, splitting hair anl 
ail scalp diseases wifl follow and 
twenty years from now a bald head 
will be a rarity."

There is only one way to cure dan
druff, aud that is to kill the germs. 
There ls only one hair preparation 
that will kill the germs and that is 
Mildredina Hair Remedy. This un- 
usudfchair restorer with its record of 
thousands of cures will grow hair 
ou any head where there 
is any life left; it will cure dandzuff, 
stop falling hair and itching ^f the 
scalp in three weeks or money back.

It is the most pleasant and invi
gorating tonic, is not sticky. or 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladies of refinement who desire to 
have and to keep their hair soft, lus
trous and luxuriant Fifty cent» for 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders filled by

American Proprietary Co., Boston, 
Mass.

CUT THIS OUT

| FREE to show how quickly Mil- (
| dredina Hair Remedy acta, we will f 
| send a large sample free by return | 
j mail to anyone who sends this j 
| Coupon to American Proprietary , 
j Co., Boston. Mass., with their |
| name and address and ten cents j 
j In silver or stamps to pay postage, j

Mrs.
Housekeeper

Christm3» time you have a 
little extra money, why not 
make the home a present of an 
Eddy Washboard and an 
EDDY INDURATED FIBRE- 
WARE TUB?

YOU WILL FEEL THE 
BENEFIT every waeh day In 
the year, for the indurated tub 
keepe the water hot for so 
long that It eaves much lifting 
•nd carrying of water. And 
the waeh-boende have a special 
crimp which without tearing 
*he clothes, loosens the dirt 
very easily.

Buy your home *n Xmas 
present Mrs. Housekeeper. 
BUT BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDOY'8.

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently to see our new 
stock of «mart

CLOTHES FOP MEN'
If no1, we are anxious to have 

you come in and thy on some cf 
lhese attractive and becoming 
suits as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

A. D. FARRAH A CO.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily us* about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

“ TEA POTS 
" COFFEE POTS 
" TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up...................................................................... $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund...............................................................................  12,560^00.00
Undivided Profite ................................................................................ 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation .................................................................  10,385,376.69
Deposits......................................................................................... 136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banks...................................................................  3.118,902.05
Bille Payabu (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Banka................ .................. . $30,4764)00.19
Government and Municipal Securitlee.................................  3,778^33^8
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622^17,20
Call Loans In Canada....................   9,189,279.16
Call Loana elsewhere than in Canada............................ 10,660,229.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ............................................................. 578,000.00

$67,304,260.06
Loans and Discounts .............................  $105,3634^39.92
Bank Premises...............................................................................  5,648,630.29

$178^16,130.89
_____________ —--------« >

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg»., RHiwaaa 8L. E.C. Cor. William and Cedar St*. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERME 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Stael Lined Vault, rented at from 18 00 pw annum Up
ward* Thee, boxes are moat convenient and neeeeeary for nil po- 
MMlng valuable paper» eueh as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Sonde, Stock Certificate* etc.

NEWCASTLE, N.. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

NEW STOCK—A new line of We* 
ding Stationery haa Just been receiv
ed at The Advoeat Job Dept Alee 
Ladles, Mleeee and Gents card».

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES
BY BUYING AT HOUE
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Opium.Morphine ncrtihmL 
Not Narcotic.
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CASTORIfl
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

.Bears the 
Signature

\ Letter From Newcastle Boy
With Contingent in England

Hiram Copp Writes From Salisbury Plain—Visited Artillery 

Banks and Saw Other Newcastle Beys.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
11 9 I I I 9 i I 994 K-H

i; Notes and Comments
KM*

Apparently end, and tlie civilized world is only 
to decide now beginning to realize the patience,

WHY BELGIUM FAILURE OF
WAS DEVASTATED 1 GERMAN MILITARISM

Maeterlink, himself a Belgian, lia» j For many years the governing mili- 
rublished a positive allegation that j tar>* caste of Germany has been pre- 
mportant buildings in Bru-”t;.; arc paring for a war of conquest. All the 

already mined by the Germans for ! external and internal policise of the 
The purpose of be;;:g d. stroyed when _ nation were directed towards that 
'hey abandon the city, 
i will ;.ot take long 
whether be is or is not weii informed, perseverance and minute attention to 
for the time of their occupation :s every possible contingency with 
seemingly drawing to a close; m a which it was sought to be composed, 
lew weeks, or even a few days, the These German militarist» selected 
German fighting line may be far to j their own time to strike. Occasion 
the cast of the Belgian capital, which ^ftor occasion was let slip because 
s itself indefensible. If Brussels is the time was not ripe. At the very 

destroyed that will be the crowning I moments when Germany was repre
nd of Prussian diabolism, for the j g^nted as an eminently pacific power, 
isity was surrendered without oppo.-i- because concessions were made to 
lion, and a huge ransom was le vie d ( avoid a too precipitate war of dornin- 
•>n it as the price of its exemption j iOU or downfall, the advisors of the 
"rom destruction. Nevertheless, the ^ war lord were pc-r'ecting the plans 
perpetration of such an act need net ^ tKa.t were to ensure German suprem- 
aurprise anyone, because the dcvas .acy in Europe, and ultimately in the 
ration of Belgium was predetermin-1 world
ed, as part of the German military 
campaign, for years before that move
ment was actually begun.

Yet with all their boasted foresight 
and efficiency, the elaborately organ
ized scheme of conquest has miscar-

The course of events during the - rjed. That today is the great cardinal 
past four months has made reason- j fact, however much the struggle may 
ably e’ear the Intention o' Germany ; be prolonged. Germany today is no 
in her treatment of Belgium. The longer marching on conquering and 
German army was strong enough to to conquer. She Is fighting not for 
pass through that country into ; dominion nor for existence, but to 
France with the minimum of injury. 1 preserve the supremacy of tho mili- 
if all that was wanted was a rig’it tarist party. German citizens, infect- 
<»f way. The destruction of Louvain, ed as they are witii the idea» of Dera
il keeping with a well-settled line cf 1 hardi and his ^masters, are only be- 
action. and obviously specific instruc- ginning to realize into what abyss 
lions, was no mere tragic accident, they have been lured. They have 
Other places of less distinction slinr- for generations be^n nurtured on the 
ed Louvain’s unmerited fate. Many ‘ fiction that there 1s the final word In 
towns and villages were swept away, j civilization; they are living on lies, 
not in pure wantonness, which would j The awakening that Is surely at hand 
have been bad enough, but with the ( will not only be an eye-opener, but 
callous determination to not merely j will compel a complete readjustment 
annex the whole country but sweep of their -international relationship. 
it clear of what was sure to prove a ; German militarism is collapsing be- 
.♦roublesome population. The lesson ■ cause of self-deception. It trained 
not lost ojj German militarists and j the nation for aggressive war with a 
statesmen. The effort to Prussianize j thoroughness that left nothing 
and Germanize Poland has been kept 
up continuously but unsuccessfully 
for nearly a century and a na'f, and 
after more than forty years the peo
ple of Alsaco and Lorraine are today 
receiving the French troops with 
open arms. The resistance of Bel

lo chance. But df over
looked Che vital fact that 
man no more lives for war than for 
bread alone. Peace hath her victor
ies no less renowned than war, and 
the virtues that peace and freedom 
breed more than suffice for victory on 

glum was used os an occasion for tho the tented field. Britain was found
adoption of a policy of absolutely 
unprecedented barbarism, which 
would find Its fitting culmination in 
the subjection of Brussels to a des
truction as complete as that visited 
on Louvain. Belgium must be swept 
with the “bosom of destruction” in 
order to leave It vacant for purposes 
of colonisation. This was the easiest 
■wsf to prevent future trouble and at 
fltfr tame time allow Germany’s grow
ing population Deeded room for ex
pansion.

U waa for militarist Germany- a 
matter of lltlto consequence that In 
the process of carrying out this ne
farious policy seven mill* na of the 
most prosperous and cultured people 
In the world would be subjected to 
the most hideous sufferings, driven to 
take refuge In foreign countries, or 
left at home to face starvation at 
the approach of win’er. Holland, 
France and Great Britain are caring 
for great numbers of the refugees, 

wetted by contributions- of money, 
"food, and clothing from Canada and 

tine United States, but there are mil
lions of Belgians still In Belgian, and 
the destruction of Bruaa«4ia would 
kelp to diminish theee numbers, to 
say nothing of destroying their nar 
ttonality. Woe to the conquered; es
pecially If they are inoffensive aad 
helpless.—Toronto Globe.

U** prepared for war, but is already a 
decisive factor In this unprovoked 
war. Britain had no millions to 
thro»' Into the fray at the call of an 
autocrat, but It ha» two million men 
In arms today, and other millions af
ter them should the need arise. All 
this vast German preparation has 
counted for naught at the moment of 
its testing, and when this war Is mat
ter of history, militarism of the Ger
man type will have passed forever.

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
M1NARDS LINIMENT,

Halifax. ANDREW KINO.
I waa cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’8 LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ. 

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’8 LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont C. S. BILUNG. 

Lakoflold, Que., Oct. 8, 1907.

A Quiet Wedding 
A quiet wedding took place at the 

George at root Baptist Church parson
age, Fredericton, on Wedneelay at- 
ternoon, 16th Inst., when Mr. Lemuel 
H. Amos and MHb Annie May Lyons, 
both of Ludlow, were united In mar
riage by Rev. J. E. Wilson.

The following letter to Robt. Jarvis 
from his cousin, Hiram Copp, former- 

fly a Newcastle boy, will be tnterest- 
! :ng to many of our Newcastle and 
Chatham readers:

Reg. No 23506, G. Co..
12th Bait., Buiford Camp 

Salisbury Plain, E’ij.
Npv. 25th, 14.

Dear Bob,—I am in good health and 
f I hope you are all in same good 
health. 1 received Advocate O. K. 
for which many thanks.

As you will no doubt be interested, 
I am going to give you a diary or 
description from the time I left 

i Chatham, N. B. I enlisted ca Aug. 
8th, and left for Valcartier on Aug. 

i 18, arriving at that place Aug. 21st. 
! When we got to Levis, as we could 
• not get a ferry to cross to Quebec, 
'the officers in charge thought it wise 
to take us a little distance out of the 
town, so went to Chaudière Jet., 
where we slept on the train. Next 
morning we returned to Levis and 
crossed to Quebec oa the ferry, then 

j Canadian Northern Railway to Yal- 
j earlier.
! Arriving at Valcartier we found 
[ little troops, but we weren ot there 
| very long before they began to pour 
I in from all parts of the Dominion.

Valcartier, which was very little 
known in Canada before the contin
gent mobolized there, became known, 
not only in Canada but all over the 
world, aud especially in Germany, 
which natioil never thought for a 
moment that Great Britain’s do
minions and colonies would come to 
the aid cf the Mother Land. Valcar
tier was very well suited for mobili
zation purposes, and was very heal
thy, with its electric lights and 
shower baths; it was eomething like 
a town.

Of course no eooner bad we been 
there very long when canteens were 
erected and most of them built in a 
day. nevertheless the prices of some 
of them charged were exhorbitaut.

Training proceeded as soon ^ v. e 
were organized, but the main thing 
practiced was rifle shooting an I some 
very good shooting was made. Reor
ganization of tjie Battalion took 
place very often and wre had to 
change tents quite often.

The weather was on the whole 
fine, but when we left Valcartier we 
were beginning to feel the effects of 
our Canadian winter. No sooner 
had we stayed at Valcartier very 
long when the Y. M. C. A. erected a 
tent with tables aud provided writ
ing material free of charge, also 
newspapers. They also had an open 
air moving picture show', and also a 
canteen where they sold ice-creara. 
etc. The Y. M. C. A. proved itself 
very useful to us because they did 
all possible to make camp life pleas
ant. They held sacred meetings 
every- night which were well attend
ed.

On Sept. 22nd, colors were present
ed to the Battalions by Mrs. J. D. 
Hazen, wife of the Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
Hem. J. D. Hazen addressed the m?L 
and his speech was full of patriotism 
and loyality. Our Colonel, the Hon. 
H. F. McLecd, M. P. also addressed 
the men and waa listened to very at
tentively. Ch-crs w-cre then asked 
for Mrs. Hazen, the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Col. Sam Hughes and our Colonel, 
and needless to say were very heart
ily given.

At that time our Battalion was 
composed of men from New Bruns
wick, Province Quebec and a Com
pany from British Columbia. Many 
of the British Columbia company 
were natives of New Brunswick.

As you know we were reviewed by 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
also Princess Patricia, Coi. Sam and 
members of Parl'ament, but nearly 
every review was held in rain., which 
was very unpleasant both for the 
spectators and us.

While at Valcartier, we were inoc
ulated and all of us felt the effects of 
the same.

One Incident which I must ralate 
was that one moving picture show 
which was held in a large tent and 
the charge was ten cents, tho operar 
tor advertised new pictures every 
night, but It was continually the same 
and the boys showed their disapprov
al by tearing down the bent and ma
chine much to the regret of the own
er.

On Sept. 28th we marched to the 
station and entrained to Quebec, 
where we boarded the Allan Line 8. 
8. Scotian and sailed on the follow
ing eve at 8 o’clock.

We proceeded down stream and 
anchored In Gaspe Bay awaiting the 
arrival of further transports which 
arrived next day. During our stay 
In Gaspe Bay the tug boat “Stearns” 
registered in Chatham with Mr. J. 
D. Brankly, manager of The M Irani 1- 
chi Lumber Co., and Engineer Olive 
Ruddlck aboard, ateo Col. 8am who 
came and visited each transport, Col. 
Sam giving each member of the con
tingent a letter of encouragement. 
Our escort was also In Gaspe Bay. 
We left that place on October 1st. 
and reached Plymouth Oct. 16th. 
The trip was very fine and no tear 
was felt of any German warship1:.

Our ship followed directly the flag
ship» «id was armed with four 6-inch 
guns, two st the stem and two at

the bow. the voyage a» you see was 
very Slow. Ott the “Scotian" were 
a naval officer, also some sailors, 
whose duty it was to look after the 
guns. They used to go through tqeir 
drill every morning.

The Y. M. C. A. again proved itself 
very useful oa board ship. Lieut. 
Harry Whitemen, the Y. M. C. A. 
man, distributing writing material 
and organizing games and sing
songs. the latter beng held ev?ry ! 
evening in the different dining sa- j 
loons, all the latest rag*'mes being 
sung, the song most song being “It's 

; a long way to Tipperary."
- Our company was placed in very 
.suitable quarters, second class, and 
I the food was good. Very little train- 
| ing could be heid on board on &c-

On the trip across all poytholesI
and windows were covered by blank- 

| ets, the ship appearing in total dark- 
, ness. As stated above w-e reached 
; Plymouth Oct. 16th and stayed in the 
harbor a week before landing, when

wttl mot be very low the German 
the • fitness of the Canadian contin
gent, one British wounded N. C. O. 
now convalescent is qhoted as say
ing: “Fit to fight the Germans." be 
repeated," they are fit to fight ch#> 
Germans w-'.th a good chance ot 
licking them on a bruis cf two tv 
one, and as a man to man propos: 
tion the Germans would have r.c 
earthly chance. Why they are not 
sent out beats me.” So leek out 
for the Germans when we gi-t to the 
front.

I visited the artill ry a f-w'day- 
ago and met some of the” Newca-’! 
boys who were all in good health 
Their names were Gifford, LingVey, 
Masson aad Miller. Our drill is now- 
back to the old way, section drill. 
The British Columbia company has 
left us. but our Battalion is at full 
strength.

RomcxL r me to all. Wi' 1 write
you a letter later. With kind regards 
to all, including the Northumberland 
Co. lalies who so kindly sent us 
socks for which we thank them 
greatly. I remain.

Your cousin,
HIRAM COPP,

Lance Corporal.

Floor

X

IT is the blending ot the wheat—the 
' accurate balancing of Ontario fall 

wheat with a proper proportion of 
western wheat — that makes “Beaver” 

Flour such a splendid baking flour, uni
form in strength and quality at all times.

This is why “Beaver" Floor is equally good 
for Bread end Pastry. Try it. Your grocer has it.

IkT.kTuWULaW,
Grwt mmd Oral*. ffcitfcm Off. 180

| w e landed we marched through the 
’ principal streets to tho station and 
1 were accorded a very great reception 
. by the people. From Plymouth we 
; went to Lavington and marched to 
Ponds Farm Camp, some eight miles, | 

; in a pouring rain. When we arrived : 
! there it was hard to find a tent to I 
| get i:i to, but on the following day j 
: we were placed iu the tents, so many j 
men It each tent. We stayed in j 
Ponds Farm Camp some three weeks, 
and may say it rained almost continu- 

I ally, and as we were under canvass 
’ it was very unpleasant, the place be
ing very muddy. We were- surprised 
to see cn tho first day we were at 
Ponds Farm Camp aeroplaiis, and a 
day seldom passed that we did not 

| see one.
Drill was carried on extensively 

and under a new system, the eight 
companies being formed in double 
companies and the double companies 
in platoons. The number cf men in a 
platoon is sixty and ii a company 
there are four platoons.

The first Sunday we were there! 
the Lord Bishop cf London preached 
to us. We were reviewed by the 
King and Queen, accompanied by 
Lords Kitchener and Roberts, and 

; Lord Roberts spoke to many of tbe 
, tneu who had followed him through 
i the South African campaign. The ! 
King also spoke to many of us, our j 
Color Sergeant being among the said j 
men and be was very proud of it. ,

I From Ponds Farm Camp we remov- ■ 
ed to Sling Plantation Camp, Buiford. I 

I The weather has been very fi-ie, and i 
drill lias been carried on exteaslve- 

| ly, night work being indulged in.
I may say that I was cn a trip to 

London and visited some of the prin
cipal places there and all over was 
treated v ry kindly by the people.

A few comments on ther eport pub
lished in the German papers in re
ference to the Canadian troops who 
they declared as being nothing but 
a mob of wild Indians, but when we 
papers will think otherwise, or at 
least the German soldiers will. As to

GAINS 40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS

REMARKABLE RESULTS OF THE 
NEW TISSUE BUILDER TONO- 
LINE TABLETS IN MANY
MEN AND WOMEN.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applicationas they cannot 
reatih the diseased * portion of the 
ear. There is on*y one way to cure 
declines», and that is by oonaUtutioi- 
al remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tub*. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it Is entirely closed. Deaf
ness is the resist, and unless the in
flammation can be tyken out and this 
tube restored to its normal 
condition hearing will be des
troyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We srtll give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deofmose (caused by 
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send tor circu
lars, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con 

8tiipatdoa.

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING

a box of Tcnollne Tablets NOW
“By George, I never saw anything 

like the effects of that new treat
ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost nerve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a 
medicine," said a well-known gentle
man yesterday In speaking of the re
volution that had takçh place in 
his condition. “I began to think 

that there was nothing on earth that 
could make me fat. I tried tonic*, 
digestives, heavy eating, diets, milk, 
beer and almost everything else you 
could think of, but without result."

Any man or woman who is thia 
«•an recover normal weight by the 
best new treatment Tonoline Tablets. 
“1 have been thin for years and be 
gaa to think it was natural for me to 
be that way. Finally I read about 
the remarkable processes brought 
about by use of Tonoline Tabs, so ) 
decided to try myself. Well, when 1 
look at myself in tbe mirror now, I 
think It is somebody else. I have pui 
on just forty pounds during the last 
forty days, and never felt stronger 
or more ‘nervy’ iu my life.”

Tonoline Tabs are a powerful in
ducer to nutrition, increases cell- 
growth, food, increases the number 
of blood-corpusc Vs aid a< a neces
sary result build..- ties, and
solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
the figure.

For women who can never appear 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatment may prove a revela
tion. It is a beauty maker as well as 
a form builder and nerve strengtheu- 
er. Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a 60- 
days’ treatment, at druggists, or mail- 
id by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Real Estate
at Auction

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Kast- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

( $3.00 reduced fare to New York,
fOct let—April 20th.

Direct service bet w e n Portland
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportionally 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checke 1 through to 
destination.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.

A E FLEMING, Agent. St. Jchn. 
N. B

C\ B. KINGSTON, Commercial 
Agent, Eastport, Me.

By instruction of John O’Brien, 
Esquire, Assignee of the Estate and 
effects of Carl Beraing, of the Parish 
of North Esk in the County of North 
umberland, I will sell at PUBLIC 
AUCTION on Saturday the twenty- 
sixth day of December ins*»** at 
noon, in front of the POST OFFICE 
in the Town of Newcastle in the said 
County.

ALL that piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on the eaater 
ly aide of the Chaplin Island Ro*d In 
the said Pariah of North Eok and 
bound*d as follows:—Beginning at 
the southern angle of the Frederick 
Street Lot o^Ox Brook, thence North 
58 degrees East fifty chaîna, thence 
south 32 degrees east twenty chains, 
thence south 58 degrees west fifty 
chains, and thence north 32 degrees 
west twenty chains, containing one 
hundred acres and conveyed to the 
•aid Cart Bersing by Chartes Alexan 
der Campbell and others by indenture 
bearing date the first d*y of August, 
A. D., 1900, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon and tho ap 
purtenances thereto appertaining.
- DATED the fourteenth day of De 
cember A. D., 1914.

J. R. LAWLOR,
51-2 Auctioneer.

Notice

Synopele of Ci»adlan Northwest 
t Land ^regulations

Rev. R. J. Colpitta ha» been ap
pointed associate editor of The Mar
itime Baptist during the absence of 
the editor. Rev. Dr. MacDonald) who 
la going to the front cs chapUn of 
tho second contingent.

Fred Coflran. aged 14 year», «on of 
James Coffran, of OM -Rldgo, Char 
lotto, Co., waa out In tho exxxto near 
hie home, Sunday afternoon, hunting 
ruhblts. Ho wounded one and used 
the butt of his 22 calibre ride to fin
ish IL when tbe rtflo was dlsotiargod 
and the buUot entered hie right side, 
paaalng through tho Uvar and lodge 1 
near tbe spine. He to now ly'ng In a 
precarious condition.

CASTORIA
Per Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

S TRILBY 
HOE CREAM

X
P*ts» SlDCS TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
Ne broken finger nails.
Ne knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT* ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

Mlnaro • uniment for sals every-

Any nelson who la tno sole head 
of a family, or any male over IS year» 
old. may homeatead a quarter section 

available Dominion land In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land» Agency or 
Subagency for district Entry by 
proxy may be maoe at any agency, 
on certain condition», by father 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
«later of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months1 residence 
upon and cultivation of tbe land In 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of hie 
homestead on a farm of at «east SO 
acre» solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by hla father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or eleter.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter aectlon alongside hla home
stead, Price 13 per acre

Duties: Muet reside upon the 
homestead or preemption elx months 
In each of alx year» from <"ate of 
homeetead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate Efty acre# extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
hie homeetead right and cannot 
obtain a preemption may enter for a 
purchased homeetead In certain 
district». Price II per acte. Duties: 
Must reride six months In each of 
three yeaii.eultlvate Efty acre» and 
erect a boose worth 1300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. P. —DnenMiorixed publication of 

this advertlement will not be paid
•*.

Collector» of rate» are required by 
law to fyle their return" with the 
Secretary Treasurer on or before th.- 
thirty-first d"y of December In each 
and every year.

All persona having any claim» 
again* the County will fyle them 
with the Secretary Treasurer duly at 
teated and all person» Indebted to the 
eeld Municipality »re requested to 
make Immediate paymenL

The County Council will hold It» 
annual meeting on Tuesday the nine
teenth Oay of January next at their 
Council Chamber In the Court house, 
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.

Dated this twelfth day of Decem
ber A. D„ 1914.

E. P. WILLI8TON, 
Secretory Treasurer-

11-3

Estate Notice
SEALED TENDERS win be receiv

ed by me up to Saturday the twenty- 
alxth day of December Inctant at 
noon, for the purchase of the person • 
al property formerly brionging to 
Carl Berelng of the Pariah of North 
Eek In the County of Northumber
land.

A Hat of the said property may be 
•eon on application to <3. Ollmour 
Stothar', Eeq., ot his office In New- 
castle.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

DATED this fourteenth day of De
cember, A?ri)„ 1114.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
61-2 Assignee.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures (target In

NOW THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORDER—

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH-GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD

l
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PuMMwd WcAaMiy Afternoon 
»NmiI|Wh Price, $1,00 Per Year 
Unites States, $160 In Advance 
Copy fer «tiaeges of advL must be 

e «Me office by 12 o'clock noon on 
Tuesday.

J. H. BROWN, Man. Ed.
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THE FORWARD MOVEMENT

Whea suefa a. représentât! body 
of the Sulkiness mon of the Maritime ] civilized

. cud. our Miyu« fcnnd$
• and «U Cor wfckliitatow 
the threatening arms of s mltoto—
and determined toe. The mad old 

I lia# fans not bee i lowered from a
| single spot over which its folde hare 
; been unfurled. In this eioiie wo find 
| loom for some Christmas cheer. The 
j loyalty of Britain's sons has been 
tested on an unprecedented scale and 
never was a response eo deep s id 
wide, so true and grand, as du rag 
those epoch making days. For the 
things that matter in our n? lional 
life, our army and navy are u this 
stup"udous struggle and arc in. king a 
record which throws no stasi. or 
shadow cn the victories of the past. 
Is there not a place for a note of glad
ness as we see how efficiently our 
leaders on land and sea have con
ducted the fortunes of the war, and 
how bravely end suct^ssfully our 
soldiers have met the mai with the 
mailed Land and how this man and 
his party of hate and blood now lie 
under the moral condemnation of the 

orld. Yes! there is yet
Provinces would give the^'r time and 
go to the expense of attending the 
Forward Movement convention, held 
in Amherot Last Thursday, it Is serf 
oufdy hoped tiiat their vllortis will 
not stop at that.

At no otJH?r convention ever held 
in the provinces were our industries 
Hj w'ell represented by sri a body 
of intelligent and tnpable men as was 
the case at this convent on. Kvxrj in
dustry of note wtas represent 'd by 
men who ore thorough in their call
ing, and «Never bote re wvro the vast 
posaibiBUetf of progress -so well out
lined and made to shine so brightly as 
portrayed in the splendid and mas- 
tertjr speeches of Sure who were 
«elected by the capable commit! *e iu 
diarfl» to speak at this convention.

Here in our Maritime Provinces is 
wealth untold buried «and awaiting 
the action of just such men as are be
hind this fenrard movem -nt to d?ig 
it up and make these Maritime Prov
inces the envy cf tbv < ritii* • lidus- 
troaJ world.

Canada, in •conacownice of the war, 
str-nds to benefit fi mt.iiy ways, and 
our Maritime Provinces, by reason of 
befog a pant of this Doraiaioa, which 
by a natural course cf events lias 
been ombued with rich resources not 
possessed by every province in Can
ada, elands in for un wJi?ritasc. the 
reaults of our roeuurcrs. which f 
worked to (hoir fullest extr-zr.os, will 
place them far up oil tfc<* ladder of 
progress, and givo them u liigbc-r 

In the botsy conmiercki! 
dustniai world.

Tbait the Mu itime Provinces are 
rich in natural rotxmrvt-- eanaot be 
and is not dtuhd. (V'.t un* I u h .

6i uiv light In the shy and the great 
things for which we stand are not go
ing to some untimely and dishonored 
grave. There is room for sonne 
Christmas cheer in the fact that ‘he 
sorrows of a continent have opened 
the heart of the world. Hands have

IE FORWARD MOVEMENT 
GREAT TRIUMPH AT AMHERST

Newcastle One of Leading Towns Well Represented—Real 

Live Speeches by Prominent Industrial Men—Premie 

‘ R. L Borden and Major General Hughes Present at the 

Evening Meeting—Amherst an Up-to-date Town.

The Maritime Forward Movement, 
held in The bur y 1'ttlc tow n of Am
herst on Thurcday last, was attended 
by a most representative body of 
business and commercial men. Near
ly two hundred men, representing 
every line of activity in these prov
inces. were present at ten o'clock that 
morning to answe»- the roll call. The 
presence of many public men was a 
feature of the gathering, wiio went to 
listen and to get In clocer tcuch with 
the men repretc-ntrng fie -throbbing 
business lefe of the province, slid to 
interchange iderjs with sutih men, and 
then to mould legiidatica for the aff
rontas*? of cur people.

To give such a movement proper 
birth a~.d nourishment, it requir- d

men. Drop ail get rich quick schemes, 
..ever mind aoout that corner lot, or 
I4g return investment. Place your 
money in sbon.e industries, show your 
faith, and work to make tbe Maritime 
Provinces great.

Mr. Mlles L. Agar, of St. John, was 
next speaker, and his subject was: 
“What would it mean to the Mari
time manufacturers if the Maritime 
people v/ouid buy Mode ri the Pro
vinces Goods? What would it moan 
in general ?”

“Roughly speaking'* he said, 
“there are one million people in the 
Maritime Pro vîntes. It takes cn a 
low average, three dollars a week to 
keep each man. woman and child in 
food a-..d clothing, three million dol-

Just suc h men as those in Amherst I lari per week. An expenditure of
who composed the local executive. 
viz: K. N. Rhodes. M. P,: II. J. Logan. 
Percy C. Block. J. A. Han way. Geo.

been stretched across the seas, sym- T. Douglas, J. A. McDonald, D. A.
pathetic, strong, timely aid liberal * « <t«bb. J. II. Douglas.
-, „ chairman.
hands have done muUi to assuage Mr j H Douglas a* ebairmar. 
tbe miseries tv hose pitiful beseeching j opened the meeting, following "ha fe
rries have r« soon led around the I gintralion of the delceales from the
world. The boisterous hilarity of the 
thoughtless is an indignity which the 
circumstances of the hour condemn 
in severest terms, but a quiet mod'll 
joy may fitly mark the Christinas of 
1914. To them above the noise and 
carnage of warring forces, the per
plexities, sorrows, grievous wrongs 
which have darkened the great Chris
tian anniversary, let us remember 
that the foundations of God standetb 
.^ure and that His best message to 
the v\ orbl remodns unchanged anA 
•jnchangtrab’e for at its base there 
most assuredly lies the hope and fu
ture peace and welfare of the human 
ran*.

THE UNITED STATES
AND THE WAR

(Toronto Globe)
A bill has been Introduced into the 

American I’cngrefs purporting to for
bid tile sale of mun Lions of war to 
any of the belligerents on either side 
in the European war. As belligeren- 

uid in-1 cy and i.eutral ty are optional with 
| every nation indi vidually, the sover- 
j eign legislative authority of each 
j jK.v.1 r has a right to define for itself 
I the tend, tiens of its cho^tm status. 
! The Uiltcd Slat.m agriou1t*m\ wo aao rich in real | The Uiited States has elected to U< 

‘.roi\ and r.lotil. <A1 azul Vue -. Pr.n< • J r. ouïrai, and cf> far It has not attornpl- 
1-ld ward Inland ia world-Lnov. u foi/ i td to change 'he customary cor.di- 
its fox industry, our for is abound lions cf neutrality. What Congress 
in wealth. and ho cn ocv! : h.du.Very j will do with bills Huit aim at chang 
after Industry bn brought up that in g t'.-.n conditions romaine to be 
would day.^o Mm eyes vf ill*- world, j sect, but it is fairly xifu to predict 

IV^th the very beat possilriiLies cf that they will be ai de tracked till af- 
i rausiKirtatiou within our reach, with Iter the war. President Line ol n't* re
fin anoe standing on a frdid founds-1 mark that it 1» a “had time to swap 
tien, îdl tiiat 1« wan tod to otart those j horses while crossing a stream" will 
giflinti-c wfiec.to of progress in mo- i probably be found to express the 
tion is men of energy, brains oud, strong common -sense of the Ameri- 
pu.-Ai. V7e aJoo liav- them. The • can nation in this connottion.
A-mliorst oonvcntiou was alive with | The peculiarity of the present situ- 
tioin, and tiakxiti wc miss our gu'ea.s j atiou is that if Congress and the 
a wave of dreaendous pro parity wail j President were to enact -such a meas 
soon be oweeping over Canada, and ; ure now, they would. Ipso facto, per-
•vor tbeoe prurhucoo, tint will be a 
revelatioo, not only to ourtk.*!vos, but 
to tflio whole world.

Now that tbe bocmLs of prosperity 
Lave found iiirtii in tiio Ainlierdt con
vention, let them find their way into 
the rail of progr se, and make our 
Maritime I^rorlooos a greater, a 
richor and a -more prosperous part of 
our fair DomJ ion of Can ad r

CHRISTMAS 1914

(By Ilev. William Harrison, D. D.)
The world inw been so stunned anl 

ahockod, mo bewildered and pr lned by 
tbe events of the last few months 
that multitudes are wander' lg wheth
er there to heart enough left to bon
er the celebration which for so many 
gMtoratioa* hae flung Its Inspiration 
and matchless charms across this bur- 
daned a<>1 toiling earth. The «pec- 
lade over the sens to so collossal in 
Its extent, and eo desolating In its 
rede end creel march that the brav
est faisait is oppressed with the 
eight of a catastrophe such as the 
race to all Me rough étrange history 
Las never witnessed before. The 
tragedy among the nations is eo ap
palling and not by any means as yet 
to sight of its oldse, that the very 
theeght of a festive occasion under 
each circumstances, eeoma I ke some
thing cuttle ahon to the atmosphere of 
sadness which prevails over so large 
a part of tiu> world. Tho mailed fist 
has done its utmost to destroy the 
priorb— treasures of a cvutln rot and 
la Mast the beat hopes and longings 
ef the world. The path of the brutal 
lava 1er baa been a pathway of unex
ampled ruin sr d of blooi and death, 
ef erica and tears. With such lurid 
names of heasttol savagery enacted 
ea the Buropeai stage and affecting 
Urn Interests of mankind the world 
amend, it Is difficult, with the beet 
things of the century torn and mutil
ated In such barbaric manner *o pull 
eaxaelvea together and think of a «ca
non wfldch he» meant wo much of sa
cred aiaodatloo, of delightful reun
ions and deep and abounding Joy. 
And yet we may not muffle all the 
farife of Jpy nor put to a pitiful «li
enee all the dear and tender memor
iae which have done so much to heal 
ewd blew % the year» pon/> by. 
Same things remain which all the 
MS of the world cannot take from

pc-trate a breach cf neutrality by tak
ing the German side. From the be
ginning of the war till now, each of 
the belligerents hae been free to 
purchase all sorts of goods they 
tiiciuütUvci concur in denouncing as 
contraband. This is of great commer
cial importance to manufacturers' of 
ammunition in the United States, 
who are driving a roaring trade In 
supplying Great BritaH aid France 
with shells and powdor. Of tills 
trade they will not allow them selves 
to be deprived without a etrenuous 
effort to prevent such interference 
with their industrial freedom. Each 
purchaser of contraband goods buys 
them and transports them at hie own 
risk; the manufacturer ban no fur
ther Interest In what becomes of 
tb m. It Is no part of fa la business 
to take Into account that while Ger
many could not bring homo thy goods 
from America if she bought them, 
Great Britain and France are able to 
do no.

There are growing demands that 
the Government of the United States 
should denounce some of the Ger
mans' belligerent practices, more es
pecially ‘w0 that are very dangerous 
to that country; the scattering of 
mines in the open eea, and the shell
ing of undefended cities on the eea 
shore. Each of those practices Is as 
dangerous to neutrals as K Is to the 
Ailles A ship satMng under a neu
tral flag is as likely to be blown up 
by a mine as ie a ship carrying a 
British or a French flag; and the 
United States Is peculiarly open to 
having fl.ne Atlantic and Pacific sea- 
artillery Are. Though tho appeals to 
port cities destroyed by long-range 
the United States to protest against 
such practices are not likely to have 
any direct effect, there may be force 
In the warring that powerful neutra’ 
nations are, by their alienee, lessen
ing tholr own influence In tho con
gress to be called to effect a settle 
ment of the rival Interacts after the 
war Is over.

The Editor of The Advocate wldhep 
to thank hie brother Editor, Mr. A. D 
Rosi, of the Amherst Daily News, for 
the courtesy shown him while attend 
ing the "Forward Movement” confer
ence In Amherst last week. Amherst 
hai reasrn to be proud of Its dally 
and Its capable editor, to whom wo 
extend Xmas Greetings.

cities of the Proviacea, with Mr. C. 
I). Denrfts. Secretary. Previous to 
introducing tho first speaker, Mr. 
Douglas made a short address, and 
read a resolution passed by the Sum- 
mersJde Board of Trade, in which 
that Board expressed fcs aeeorl with 
uie “Maritime Forward" Movement, 
ar ! expressed the hope that a most 
successful issue would be brought 
about. Mr. Douglas next announced 
that niary pre minent men had for- 
warded letters &ud telegrams of re
gret. announcing that they would be 
uTable to come to Amiicrpt. for this 
important session of tbe Maritime 
Forward Movement.

The chairman dwelt on tho idea of 
the Movement for e briri space ot 
time. “Tho idea originated with a 
member of tho Wartime Brancii cf 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion. and w-dA brought to a head at a 
meeting held in Amherst but a sbort 
timo ago. The euccose of tbe meet
ing. thio chairman «a'id. would be due 
to tho onergy and efforts of men 
drawn from all parts of the Provinces 
and representing all phased of manu
facturing, agricultural ami buaino-e 
activities. Mr. Douglas added, that 
as tlw* meeting proceeded and the 
real object of the conference, with 
its educational and bu-i~icsu va'ue 
unfolds itself, no one will lave eau?e 
to ask “Why are we here?" We are 
aa prosperous today as any ether 
country in America, *»id this meeting, 

i vs i'l in all likelihood make u> mere

I Mr. H. T. Iliggj, Fresitioit of tlv* 
i Maritime Hoar l ol' Trade wHs the 
j first speaker of the day, congratulai- 

<si tliy city of An.ru rst on K.- ujeto- 
dato appearance, clean w.de sire- is, 
pleasant people and vnboui;ded ho. - 
pitaiity. he congratulated Mr. I/< ug- 

on '1rs splendid cherts iu bring
ing tcgeincr eo many rcprc:-vntatives 
ot the entire Marii me Provinces.

“We are here to bring to the na
tion of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, the greatness and natural 
resources of tiuir Home Hand. It 
spoaks well for the tut are, whei so 
Liajiy will attend this sçsh'cu, par- 
tlcuiariy at this timo of yc;*r. Some
thing 'is due to happen. xvhv;n the 
uxuimou people get hold of the idea 
of developing the Province, by ap
plied home methods.

Start a publicity campaign, such a 
campaign as will make our <>ld men 
dream dreams, and our young men 
soo visions. Give them faith in the 
Provinces. Then will they settle 
down and make our country known 
equally well to the world at large.

We <iun encourage the women folk 
in the “Made tin the Maritime Prov
inces" and “Made in Canada” watch
words. They really are the principal 
purchasers, and when they aik for 
“Home Made Goods," the merchants 
are bound to got into line and pro
duce their desired wants.”

We regret that owing to lack of 
space In this Issue we are unable to 
give the many good speeches that 
followed in full. We trua\ however, 
being able to do bo next week.

Agriculture
Prof Camming», of the Agricultur

al College, Truro; A. 8. Barnstead. 
Commissioner of Immigration for 
Nova Scotia, and Rev. Father G au 
tinier, of 8t. Louis, P. E. I., gave 
splendid addresses along the line of 
agriculture. Prof. Gumming», 
speaking on “Fundamental Indus
tries," took as hie subject, “Dairy
ing," which he took In a commercial 
sense, and dealt with the farmers, 
creameries, and the all important— 
the cow. The cow is the prominent 
factor on the farm, and when the 
dairy cow Is brought to the farm the 
money begins to enter tbe farmer's 
pocket

There are 138.000 mtichc owe in the 
Maritime Provinces worth in round 
figures some five millions of dollars. 
If a co-operated Improvement of stock 
was attempted tho va'ue of these 
cows would bo raised Just two mil
lion dollars. He hoped that tbe busi
ness men, who can assist the farm
ers, will foster dairying.

Rev. Father Gauthier and A. 8. 
Barnstead aleo spoke very Interest
ingly on this Important subject and 
were fastened to with rapt attention.

Manufacturlng and Mining
Mr. Tho a. Centley, of the Nova 

Scotia Steel and Goal Co., dlacuss'ed 
the manufecturlng Interests of the 
Maritime Provinces. “Our ml ne i a1 
resources, coal. Iron and gypsum 
mines are great, ourl umber Interests 
cannot be classed ns small, nnd agric
ulture occupies the hands mid mind 
cf many a man, but greater than all 
of thev;e as an asset Is the intelli- 
5Cn| re or V vc e<atile adaptlblTty of 
the Provincial citizen.

The Canadian Manufacturers are 
dohiig well. Contracte are scattered 
over the Dominion amounting to 8,- 
000,000 of do'iars and corre ’pcndionce 
Is now under wav that will cause 
many other largo contracts to mater 
lallize. *

Getting near home, the ehrapi^’ 
shells, which we are manufacturing 
in New Glasgow, are made in the 
Maritime Prov'ncc'i. All except the 
tipper a ltd that amounts to but lit

tle.
Th^re was one closing word the 

speaker wlebcd to say to all business

one hundred and fifty million per 
year. We, loving Here :n tae Mari 
lime provinces can supply the de
mand for the necessaries of life. Just 
imagine v. one hundred and fifty mil
lion dollar sale, wihuch we could han
dle just as well as not.

More boots could be sold at home. 
That is up to the men Interested in 
leather. Buy home made boots. We 
can manufacture, without difficulty 
oils, paints, vsruishes, etc. But pub
licity is needed first, and when the 
manufacturer# acting In cooperation, 
tome to start, they will need a direct 
head, a man who can manage suc
cessfully, and who can economize to 
the lowest standard.

Be patriotic to the Maritime Pro
vinces and Us goods, for charity be
gins at home."

Exportation was ably dealt with by 
Mr. E. E. Elkin of St. John. The ex
port business must affect the Mari
time provinces in the near future, 
fheiv is a splendid trade outride ot 
cur own country, well worth consid
ering, and it will not be difficult at 
the present stage to get In on. the 
world'o export market. Never iu ages 
has such en opportunity offered -it*elf 
to a nation, such ai we have hi our 
Lauds today.

Usually tho exporter has some 
trouble in paying expenses the first 
year or tv-o. We would not, if we 
commenced in the proper manner.

The Province could not do better 
than mcdel themselves after Ger
many This warring nation possess
es the greatest export business in the 
world, and it is no «die dream to say 
that we of Canada ran equal it. The 
Government would have to encour
age thoce new lines at the first corn
ue, r? cement, hut U would not be long 
before tir.s new branch wou'd he 
stand ug steadily cn its own feet.

.1. it. Shvrrard cf Montreal, r*-pre- 
s. ntirtg the Canaaiau Manuta-Uuring 
A&sociaticn, made a very slrcug and 
loroible adiré s, reviewing Industrial 
conditif.iv in Canada and stated that 
the ( anatiun Manufacturers Associa- j 
tiona s a whole would gladly co-oper
ate in any movement that would tend 
towards the further development of 
tiie Maritime i'roviucej.

f ox Ranching on P. E. I.
Jiou. Charles Dalton of Tiguish, P 

VI. i„ gave an late resting address, 
uetuiuig lnaimy w.ih the ueve.cpiuv.ui 
of fi ince Law aid island ateng agiu- 
vuiturai lii'Co uud euipuastzeo lue 
glow nig importance oi iox ranching 
:u uuat province, lie referred to tile 
fact that pur capita. Prince Edward 
island contributed more to the Pa
triotic kiu-td, tire Berg van Fund and 
other such purposes man any otliei 
province in me Dommicu, and this 
was due to toe tact that the peopie 
were able to afford it by the «uccess 
which hod been attained -in the con
servation of the lur-iarming industry.

AFTERNOON SESSION 
The afternoon meeting of the Mar

itime Fcrwaid .vicwmeut was oi deep 
intei est to me delegates in attend
ance, and to me puoti-c in geueraa. iu 
me mam the addresses weie brisi 
and to the point, containing many 
practical, commercial and industrial 
ougge.iticns. wonuy of adoption.

J. H. Piummer, president oi the Do 
minion tiuei company, was the first 
speaker, ins topic was twe manuiac 
lure of iron a- u steel m iiim prov- 
mces and the effect that such pro
ducts had on other industrie» and on 
the prosperity of the provinces in 
general.

The company which he represent
ed employed ;t,20u men, ofw nom 2,- 
600 were now at worn, wonting toree- 
quarters time, so conditions were not 
too bad. Ihe war had hurt but also 
helped the industry. Wuat effects 
the steel industry now is the tact 
that no money is being spent on con
struction work where it can be avoid
ed. At the present time they must 
tace dull times.

Rev. Dr. Cutten of Acadia College, 
spoke of the quality o» men In the 
Maritime Provinces and of the su
perb resources of thi s part of Cana
da. We have not beJoved enough in 
our own country. A miracle of the 
lost half century had been the Indus
trial growth of Germany. That coun
try lost 4ta opportunity to conquer 
the world when It declared war. Let 
Canada seek supremacy by the peace
ful means that Germany had abon
de? od. Our government should be 
asked to do things to stimulate our 
people's lndustrv. Why, lor Instance, 
should they not ofler a prise of a 
million dollars to the man who would 
solve the problem of harnessing the 
tides for power purposes.

Transportation
Mr. F. G. uutellus, general mana

ger of the Intertolonl - Railway of 
Canada was the next speaker. His 
iubject was Transpm taticn, cue with 
which Mr. Guteliua Is .'i.iimately ac
quainted. He tpeke of the low 
• relght rates existing on the I. C. R. 
the benefits that a railway hi jught 
to a country. ‘There are," he said, 
“thirty-two hundred miles of railway 
under tbe c< utici ci he i. C. R. ex
pending between Sydney and Mont
re a.." One hundred pr.its are reach- 
d by the lines. Got «5 read) with the 

benefits bestowed tc the agricultur
ists claimed his attention fo~ a few 
moments arU wai d^elt w.‘h In an 
ible manner.

Fishing Indust y
Mr. Richard O’Leary, o-f Rlclilbuc- 

to, and Mr. Fred Magee, the well- 
known Port Elgin packer, gave very 
interesting address rn tile, sub
ject, of which they are so Intimately

Mr. O'Leary deal 
of the oyster beds, s 

close season for the lobster» and a 
shorter season for smelt fishing. Mr. 
Magee advocated the uavoe of the 
Maritime Provinces to secure further 
rights for all 4n4ustiïea. He stated 
that he did cot believe fa the fetch- 
erieti, but that » protection of the fe
male lobster by the government 
would br**wç greater result» in a 
shorter period

Labor
Mr. A. R. Mosher, Grand President 

of tile Railway Employees, spoke em
phatically on the sympathy w hich ap
peared to exist between the employer 
and the laborer 3u -the Maritime Pro
vinces. This was made evident by 
the lack of Industrial war fare in the 
Provinces by the sea. He then spoke 
cn the growth of tho Railway Bro- 
tbeAcd. From a. email organization 
of but a few members they now em
brace thouflondbt of men extending 
clear from Sydney to Vancouver on 
the shore cf the Pacific.

Forestry
Mr. W. B. Snowbafll. of Chatham, 

hold the audience at close attention 
in bis masterly discourse on the sub
ject of Forest CorrservatlcGL With 
statistics galore *e gave an estimate 
ci the H-a&‘e of wood in the sawing, 
and pointed out a remedy n the us
ing of the baud saw, making some 
use of the eawdugt and a’so the edg
ings and slabs. “A profitable invest
ment mayh e inade in lUmbesr," said 
tile speaker, “or your money may be 
rapidly inertfased by permitting the 
trees to at tall maturity before cut
ting."

Technical Education*
One of the capital speeches of the 

day was that giveet uy Prof. F. IL 
Sexton, of Halifax, N. 8.. In these 
great days of competition when edu
cation plays tho strong hand: in a 
winning game, the man who baa the 
tech Meal education 4s tho one most 
sought. The day o* unskilled labor, 
trade et hook and shop training must 
some day pass Into oblivion, and 
their places taken by schools of 
technicality. He spoke on the system 
of teaching in the schools today.

Just now during tbe busy rush of Holiday Buying 
and selling tbe management and staff of 

Creaghan’B pause to wish everyone

A Very Merry 
Christmas

We Thank the buying public for the big share 
of patronage they have given this store during the 
past vear

- WE THANK YOU
for the appreciation you have shown to us in our en
deavor to please you.

Good dependable merchandise and fair prices 
will continue to be the watchword of this store.

business training. With much care. 
Prof. Sexton erempnfied the advant
ages of technical education over 
other unskilled labor, shop training 
and trade schools, by a chart. Where
as the wages of the technical man

which simply acted in cooperation j kept on the ascension the wages of 
Wth a college education instead of a jthc other three reached their mini

mum after but a few years of labor.
Oil and Shale

This subject was taken up in a 
practical way by Mr. Matthew 
Lolge, or Moncton. He spoke on tbe 
oil and shale found in Albert county, 

(Continued on page 6)

THE “REXALL” STORE ijj
Has a Nicer Display of Appropriate
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
than ever before. Our stock comprises
Toilet Sets, flanicure Sets, Sewing 
Sets, Hand Painted China, Pipes, 
Pouches, and Smokers’ Sundries
and other useful articles too numerous to 
mention.-------- Call and inspect our line.

DICK1SON & T RO V, Newcastle and Millerton, N. B.

■*t****H

Christmas Goods i:
There is no present a man can give his family 

which will afford as much real pleasure as a reliable 
Piano or Organ. We handle the most tollable makes

GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOS Ï
Gourley Angelus Piano Player. Bell Organs

Small monthly payments will secure you one of 
these instruments. Liberal discounts for cash. Sample 
instruments on exhibition in our show rooms.

*****
We also have the following, suitable for Christmas Presents

FUR AND FUR LINED GOATS
in all sizes and styles for both men and women.

New Home easy and noiseless running Sewing Machines, Kitchen Cabinets, Washers, Wringers, 4c. 
Sleighs and Robes in all styles and in large variety

To Every Customer we (flee • Handsome 1915 Calender

MI R A M i CHI FA R M i M PL E MEN T SS™

Mttîtitîîiitîîti 11111111

Special Xmas Sale |
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

PIANOS
Hear the famous Amherat Player and other Pianos, which we are of

fering at a big discount for the Holiday season. A beautiful gift for the home. 
Guaranteed for twenty years.

FURNITURE
See our full line of Furniture which includes Morris Chairs, Leather Covered 

Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards, Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Etc.

MEN’S COATS
A big line of Men’s Coats. Also Robes, Blankets, Harness and a full stock of

SLEIGHS
ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

Sec our line before purchasing elsewhere. Stoic open evenings

A. J. BELL & CO.
Phone 163

«rsa i >♦♦♦♦♦♦<.____
i » HM

NEW STORE
ON McCULLAM ST

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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CHRISTMAS
ANNOUNCEMENT

For the Christmas Season, besides our usual stock 
of Books, Calendars, Booklets, Cards, Fancy Articles, 
Toys, Dolls and Confectionery, we have a line of 
Holly Boxes, Holly Wrapping l'apcr, Ribbon Paper, 
Garlands, Tinsel, Xmas Tree Ornaments as well as 
Sundries too numerous to mention.

AN EARLY CALL WILL BE A MUTUAL ADVANTAGE

: FOLLANSBEE & CO. 1

Kfid Cross Society

M4H44!
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\\ EOR THE

SHOPPER
< )ur stock is so large that we have lots of

SUITABLE GIFTS
for the late shopper. It is full of quality, variety, 
beauty and good taste.

It is easy to select your Gifts here and it would be 
a mistake to buy before you see what we have to offer.

WE CANNOT BE SURE OF DO- , . 
' ' INC ENGRAVING AFTER NOON OF 
I I THURSDAY THE 24th.

H-H (-W-H

iH. WILLISTON & CO.
•; ESTABLISHED 1889
H JEWELERS. NEWCASTLE. N. B

.................................................................................................................................IIIIW

The Red Croee Braiches of Rod- 
bank, Allison Settlement and Cae- 
silid anl Whitney, Strathariam and 
South Esk. announce the result of 
their Tag Day’s collections at $263.60.
The Union Advocate and North
Shore Leader most generously print
ed supplies for Tag Day free.

The collectors and sums collected 
were as follow»:

Redbank, Allison and Ca«silis 
Misses Martha Sutherland and

Stella Power ..................... $63.80
Miss Katie Holland ............... 11.92
Miss Nellie Power ................... 6.50
Misées Mary Tozer and Mar

garet Hines .......................... 10.70
Minnie Forsythe .......................... 23.42
Misses Rose Tozer and Nellie

Hyland .................................... 8.56
Mrs. LeRoy White and Miss

Muriel Tozer ........................ 4.00
Mrs. J. F. McCurdy .............. 3.70
Mm. Wilbur Somers .............. 8.90
Miss Dorothy Murpfhy ........ 3.00
Miss Annie Sutherland .......... 6.75
Miss Iaicy Ryan ....................... 2.25
Miss Stella Estey .................... 5.50
Miss Hallo Parka ................... 4.50
Miss Helen Whitney .............. 2.00
Raul Kingston’s Camp ............ 28.00
Jas. Sullivan's Camp ................. lu.25
Contributed by Wallace Johi-

BT 3 .......................................... 5.00 I

MOODY & COMPANY
HAVE NUMEROUS KINDS OF

Useful Xmas Gifts
From 25c. to 50c.

Come and Have a Look. It will Cost You Nothing.

20 p. c. Off Ladies’ and 
Children's Coats 

How About One of These for a Gift ?

MOODY (SL CO.

$207.75
(The contributors in Mr. Paul 

Kingston's camp were as follows. P. 
Kingston. Warren Good fellow and G. 
H. llayne, $2 each; P. Kingston, jr.. 
Cornice Kingston, Alex. Bait Icy, 
Harvey Shaddick. Melvin Wave. Ar
thur Waye, Fred McCoombs, Wal
lace SU Wart, Dan. O’Shea. l)an Hur
ley. Wm. and Dan Bohan, Michael 
Hyland, Pat. Sullivan, Wm. J. Young, 
Asa Ward, Frank Stewart. Jeremiah 
Casey, Dennis Sullivan, Ambrose 
Regan. John W. Waye Xid Michael 
Regan $1 each.)
WhitneY, Strathadam and South Esk
Misse» M. Forsythe and K.

Dunnet ................................ $17.40
Misses M. McKenzie and M.

Walsh ...................................... 5.20
Misse» G. McTavish and M.

Hutchinson ............................ 11.00
Misses 11. Adorns and L Keat

ing ............................................. 13.00
Misses A. Goodfellow and It

Sheasgixen ............................ 1‘.25

From Redbank, etc.. 207.75

$263.60 j
Tiie ladies, berid* s collecting, went 

to work most enthusiastically mak
ing tilings, and have shipped a few 
days ago nearly 400 lbs. of goods, via ; 
Halifax.

From Redbank, Cas-ills. etc.. 121 
prs seeks, 12 prs. nut ts. 17 prs. ■ 
wristlets, 17 scarfs, 4 Balaclava 
caps, 33 night shirts, 12 day shirts. 
24 surgical shirts. *

From Allison: 35 pre socks, 21 ; 
prs. mitts, 10 pre. wristlets, 6 prs. j 
gloves. 3 scarfs, 12 night shirts. 6 
day shirts, 13 surgical shirts.

From Whitney, Strathadam and

South Esk: 35 prs sock», 21 prs. 
mitts, 55 prs. wristlets, 13 scarfs, 5 
night frtürts, 7 day Shirts, 2 pajamas, 
12 hospital handkerchiefs.

The following articles were con
tributed, both material and work:

From Redbank, etc.: Mrs. John 
Parks, 1 pr socks, 1 pr. mitts; Miss 
E. Parks, 1 pr socks: Mr'. Robt. 
Parks, 1 pr socks; Mrs. Allan Tozer, 
1 pr socks; Mrs. John Keyes, 2 prs 
socks; Mrs. Jas. Johnston, 1 pr 
socks; Miss Jessie Blackmore 1 pr 
wristlets; Mr. Wm. Shaddick 1 lb 
yarn; Wm. Dunnett, 1 lb yarn; Mrs. 
Jos. Hoe ford, 2 pre socks; Mrs. Jas. 
Ctan, 1 pr socks; Mrs. Christy Coin,
1 pr socks; Mrs. Howard Copp, 1 pr 
socks; Mrs. Frank Copp, 1 pr socks; 
Mrs. S. J. Hosford, 1 pr sock- : Mr. 
Wm. Waye, 2 prs sock: ; Mrs. Albert 
McCombs. 1 pr socks; Mrs. Arch 
Stewart, 2 prs socks; Mrs. Margaret 
Copp, 2 pre socks; Mrs. Wm. Copp,
2 prs. socks.

From Allison settlement: Mrs. 
Wm. Forsyth, 3 pairs socks. 1 pair 
mitts, 2^4 lb chewing gum; Mrs. John 
J. Allison, 2 pairs socks; Mrs. John 
Stewart, 1 pair aocks. 1 pair mitts; 
Mrs. Robt Aîllson, 1 pair socks; Mrs. 
Wm. Allison, 1 pair socks; Mrs. El
mer Allison, 1 pr. mitts; Mrs. Edward 
Howe, 1 pa:r socks; Mrs. Alex. Sher 
rard, 1 pair eocks; Mrs. John Cain. 1 
pair socks; Mrs. John C. Jardine, 1 
pair mitts; Mrs. Thos. Sherrard. 1 
pair mitts.

From Whitney ville:—Mrs. Arch 
Menzies, 1 pair socks; Mrs. P. A. 
Forsythe, 1 pair socks; Mrs. John 
Forsythe, 2 pairs wristlets; Miss 
Agatha Forsythe, 1 dcz. hospital 
handkerchiefs; Mrs. Jane Duurett, 2 
pars wristlets; Miss L. E. Bray, 1 
night shirt; Mis» Bessie Whitney, 1 
night shirt; Mrs. Chas. McKay, 1 pair 
mitts: Mr.. Ralph Parker. 1 pair 
socks, 1 pair wristlets; Mrs. G. Dun
nett, 1 lb yam; Mrs. James Walsh. 2 
lbs yarn.

From Strathadam: Mrs. Wm Mc
Tavish, 1 pair socks; Mrs. Mann, 1 
pair mitt», 1 scarf, 1 pair wristlets; 
Mrs. Dan McTavish, 1 scarf. 1 pair 
socks; Mrs. J. Hutchison, 1 pair 
wristlets; Mrs. Ilobt. A lams, 2 pairs 
wristlets; ladres of Eel Ground. 5 
pair» eocks.

From South Esk: Mrs. Ad. Hill, 2 
pairs socks; Mrs. Thos. Hill, 5 pairs 
wristlets: Mrs. Dan Hill, 1 pair 
wristlets; Mrs. McGregor, 1 pa=r 
socks. 1 pair- wristlets; Mrs. James 
Goodfellow, 1 lb yam: Mr. Everett 
Goodfellow, 2 pairs -socks: Mrs. Ed. 
Goodfellow. 2 pairs sock.-; Mrs. Ed. 
Goodfellow, 1 lb yarn; Mrs. Jehu A. 
Goodfellow. 2 lb yarn; Miss Jean 
Taylor. 1 pair mitts, 1 day aii-irt; 
Mrs. Wm. Shea&grecn, 1 pair socks, 
1 pair wristlets.

From Wi.li: mstown: Yarn frem 
Mrs. R. P. IlubLard, Mrs. Wm. Quail, 
Mrs. Ban Twee-die, Mrs. Mary Hill.

The ladies propeje to continue 
their good work after New Years, as 
may be required, when It may be 
the makiug up of goods suitable for 
spring and summer wear will bo un
dertaken.

Your List
of all the thing* necessary to make the grand 
Xmas Feast a success can be ordered complete 
from our stock of Farcy and Staple Groceries

FLOUR
SUGAR
BUTTER
EGGS
GRAPES

ORANGES 
APPLES 
CURRANT3 
CHOCOLATE 
SEEDED RAISINS

FIGS
NUTS
SPICES
PEELS
DATES

PULVERIZED SUGAR 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 

We endeavor to get the

L MONTE SEEDLESS RAISINS 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, ETC.
. purest, and choicest that can be secured.

W
SiC,

• 1

r-3

poooooooooooocooooooocooe^
Call and See Our 
Christmas Display

All new goods and mostly Made In Canada. Uur 
Japanese China this year is daintier than ever, and 
our assortment of Xmas trimmings and Xmas tree 
decorations is unsurpassed. Sec our Silk Canadian 
Flags at 10c. each.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

Maritime Forward Movement
Great Triumph at Amherst

Rungs, - Jumpers, - Cutters
Of AU Description» 

Also

Light and Heavy Bobs

Repairing and Painting
Promptly Attended to

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
Telephone 139-2

PROFESSIONAL
*, A. ISt.LOR, K. C. J.A.CX ASHA,», l B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
office:

Morrison Bidg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

THE COLUMBIA CRAFONÜLA
is recognized to-diiv as the leader in Talking Machines. With one 
of these excellent machines in your home you bring right into your 
family circle the world’s greatest musical artists. Have one by 
your fireside these winter evenings and gather the family around. 
They will all enjoy it and it will make "Home Sweet Home" so 
much better.

Sole for Newcaetlo.

GORMIER Te
Je ureter

MOST ^PROMPT
From late letters received by M. It. 

Benn, Nordin, N. B.
Lounebery Co., Ltd., say—"Thank 

you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies In our late Moncton 
flre,"

R. Cox. Proprietor "Terminal," Log- 
gievUle—"Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
{bailed.’’

.iV-Mn. MandervlUe, Bryenton—
"Thanks tor cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank In full set- 
Uement of our lire, only flve days af
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for ehequee dated two 
day» after you viewed my In»*.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, ’’cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des- 
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, 
other day.”

John W. Stymlest, Tabuslutac 
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., wr« adjusted 

- — day after lightning shattered bla barn 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank— 
"Thanh yon for $1665, covering ioas 
of my house.’" J

"Ante to Hire," by h9nr, day or
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B 

phone 166-11 Newcastle 170

AT THE NEWCASTLE

BAKERY
Orders Taken for—

Xmas Cake, Pie, 
Pastry, etc.

ALSO

NICE ASSORTMENT OF
Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.

STORE OPENED EVENINGS

Mrs. E. Wyse.
60-3 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

.. .........................................

Teacher Wanted
Second claw teacher wanted for 

District No. 13, Pariah of South Esk. 
Apply to WILBUR D. HUBBARD, 

Secretary to Trustees 
11-0 Cisailla, P. O.

j-
(Continued from page 4)

I aud by a series of tests it was 
proved io De 01 a better quauty than 
mat louud in skxyinuiu, Wio«_n u> lv/ai- 
-uie-Veu one ot uit- uiggest uudustnes 
in aue woiul. it capita* <viud ue sevUi- 
vd n would prove a pay013 invest
ment.

Financial
Mr. Douglas k. ii&rke, Superin

tendent 01 Lite con* 01 Nio^v. 
.uuiuu, am. £>., gave a summary of the
6eut#*ai tviuvu*m u.Lia...v .» uw «...
aouiitf ihivugnout the Maritime Pro
vinces. A die Aa*v*aLOl.UAu, nu'.vC Wvuh
iiito euwL m uroai iiriLuo, wad not 
meouAiveiy iitf-ow-t-* y, eut a'l u.j « 
£«tai deal ra the prevention of a 
panic, *uixi aMLbteu tiuuua *n &otUu 
wa>s. "me iL^.Liuaue bui-uik)»» v. 
L.aüoda is iunatuueutauy sound," said 
ms speaaer. • vvi*u*uond me gwti, 
and aie ready btxier <uan au>t >«***. 
mere us no p*acc va taiui ouo».u6 

oumu marked prosperity at the pre- 
sum Ume lUadhli U*ts AiSlfiOiAml iiW 
voices ot CanwMia me Dumper crop* 
nave htupeo me Dominion, me n«u- 
ermen nad lair seaoon, iumoer prices 
WM* good, i he onuy industry mat 
letl on was the coai output, due to 
the stoppage oi our Dig etebi and ut* 
piants. iaaen ail thiougn the situar 
Lion .looks decidedly healthy for 1916.

The Press
The Pres» of tine Maritime Pro- 

vEicee was spoken ot by Air. J. L. ü. 
»i^*vready of Charlotte towm. Mr. 
McCreaoy declared that the Press 
did not reçoive aA that U was enuu* 
ed to. rie ou-wmed a abort hi*awv«y 
ot eae pr»es of Canada. The Pre#» 
nas rendered vaiuaoie assiuumvb tv 
every community m the Dominion.

Resolutions were tuen paæod lav- 
orlng me oigaautatlon of a maritime 
,q*gue to lai-mer me purposes or 
me iorward movement, that au goods 
oi manuiaotuitib in the mai mine 
Provinces bear the words “made in 
uanaaa that get-vvgeikitar xuaiiume 
touib be oiganuied, mat preiereuce 
be given to mariume uou»t* vw.e*e 
uns van be none, that In purchasing 
eupp.lès lor luu taya in the luarnime 
rivviuLos piticixnLO shvuid be g*ve*i 
u> n*muin*e noubtiw, tn*~u an tuter- 
provi**Liai uDiutute ot premie*s ot 
the Aiailumo province* be ue*d an
nually at dittcreat uipiLus, Uuai a 
mainline Hovinie hau ibook be pub
lished, that govtinmems uof*ay any 
Uocebbaiy e.vpen^e, a nommaung 
committee to report officers and ex
ecutive lor tue maritime leagues waa 
named as foi*ows:

Geo. T. Douglas, Amherst; 8. B. 
El In. n, St. John; Ooorgo Henderson, 
Hal-1 lax; R. H. McKay, New Glasgow;

J. P. Edwards, Lonjonderry; J. E. B. 
Met toady, Charlottetcwn; C. E. 
Boutley, Truro; M. Lodge. Moncton: 
R. E. Armstrongf, St. John: J. B. 
Hue hey, Bathurst.

An adjourned meeting of the con
ference was hold Friday morning to 
complete the work of organization 
and adopt further resolutions relative 
to the permanent success ef the or
ganization.

EVENING SECSION
The grand finale of the conference 

In the evening was attended by an 
immense gathering of the Jelegates, 
and local citizens who cornu to h'?ar 
the excellent speeches and to add 
their quoto to tlio success of this 
great forward movement.

It was a patriotic meeting from the 
start to the finish. The hall itself 
was beautifully decorated wiith. Un
ion Jacks and the emblematic colors 
associated with natiovJ patriotism.

Mr. Geo. B. Cotton, President of 
Acadia University, and who is also an 
Amherst bty, was welcomed by his 
many local friends as chairman, for 
the evening.

Dr. Cutten opened the meeting 
with a fow brief Introductory re
mark*. He then Introduced as the 
first speaker the Prime Minister of 
Canada, the Right Hon. air Robert L. 
Borden, who was given an •°nthusiaa- 
tnc welcome, end whose address will 
be given In full next Iseue.

Stirring speeches were also deliv
ered by Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, Premier Mathieson of P. E. 
1., Hon. C. W. Robinson of Moneton. 
a splendid patriotic address by the 
Very Rev. Dean Lloyd, of AM Saint’s 
cathedral, Halifax, Major General 
Hughes, and at the close by E. N. 
Rhodes, M. K who in an appropriate 
speech moved a vote of thanks to the 
distinguished speakers who came to 
Amherst to address the conference. 
The motion was seconded by H. J. Lo 
gan, K C., and the gathering was 
brought to a close by the sliging of 
the National' Anthem.
Newcastle, which was one of the best 

represented towns in thrp rovincea, 
waa represented by the followin'? 
gent'Iiren, who speak In the best 
terme of their visit to Amherst, and 
of the warm reception, tendered them 
by its citizens: Messrs. J Ander, of 
the Canadian Gear Works. Ltd.; E. 
A. McCurdy, Pecretary of the loca* 
Board of Trade; R. G. Hool, of the 
Mlnamlchi Quarry Co., J. D. Creag- 
hsn, of J. D. Creaghan Oo., Ltd.; 
Rev. 8. J. Mearthur, 8L James Pres
byterian Church, and J. H. Brown, of 
The Union Advocate.

CLEANING A P 153 SING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard’s, 
McCullam St, Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlrami- 
chi will *>e attended to 
33-4yt. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

hfr+M
The House they will Call Home 

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cosine Department Un
excelled.

1 able TO 
* aille
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

>91♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦#I

HP MeI lr«d * ravel

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meals Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, .7 li.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—69
4?-lyr.

Miss Jennie Gremley left on Sat- 
urdav for Boeton to spend her Xma». 
holiday# with her brother Freak.

EVERYMAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style—appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Men’s Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N.B

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
Have received several lines of

New Xmas Goods
.

which they have have open for your inspection. 
Ladies blue and red Quilted Bedroom Slippers, 

also a line of Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers in Suede and 
Felt in the different colors.

Ladies' Felt Boots and Slippers with felt and leath
er insoles.

We have Ladies' and Children’s Moccasins, also a 
line of J. & T. Bell Evening Pumps and Patent Boots, 
as well as the usual amount of Invictus goods.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum 'Street

Phene 47 41-tyr.

Chas. Sargcant
First Class Livery

Horse, for Sali at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61
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Christ, by highest heaven adored; 
Christ, the everlasting Lord;
Late in time behold Him come; 
Oilspring of the Virgin's woroh.

5-
Mad He lays His glory by.
Bern that man no more may die, 
8orn to raise the sons of earth. 
Boro to give them second birth.

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see;
Hall the Incarnate Deity,
Pleased as Man with man to dwelt 
Jesus, our Emmanuel !

6l

Risen with healing in His wings.
Light and life to all He brings;
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness I 
Hafl, the heaven-bora Prince of Peace!

BEST WAY TO PUT UP 
A CHRISTMAS TREE

The beet and easiest way to put 
WB a Christmas tree ha» never been 
patented'or published—In (act, it is so 
simple that It could not be 'Patented. 
Having Called one Christmas eve to 
provide a suitable foot or base foi 
the tmeriy tree; necessity compelled 
ma |p ta (Pet on* because the two

younger members of the family would 
not hear of Christmas without a tree.

So 1 aawea tno butt of the tree 
square, then trimmed off a few of the 
lowest branches and set the tree In a 
good el red stone Jar. The Jar was 
then Oiled with stones, pebbles, 
pieces of brick and coal. All this 
material was packed down firmly and 
the position of the tree to adjusted 
that It stood perfectly straight.

When the tree was In poekloo lit
tle Ore tel had a happy thought. “Let 
us give the tree some water," she 
said, "last as If It wars a big flower.” 
Awl we tiled the Jar with water.

Then we covered the stones with bits 
of silver tinsel and artificial snow, 
and now our tree looked as If it was 
actually growing In a big jar.

From time to time, as the water 
was drawn up by the tree, we refill
ed the jar, and the result was that we 
kept our tree green and fresh for a 
month. Since that year our 
Christmas tree Is always put up In 
that way, and we can keep It as long 
as we wish. A tin poll, a tub or any 
deep veeeel can be used to take the 
place of the atone Jar, and pieces of 
coal or coke can be need Instead of 
stones to hold the tree to place.

WHOLE FAMILY 
USES THEM

“Mt+ftK” taps Ymg Alt Oil
la SilüM Huit!

CHURCH DIRECTORY!
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Ric'.iarfisoQ

Morning service. 11 a. ra.
Suiday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service. Derby, 3 pm. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. ; 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7 3<« p.

Seals fred, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Xs Sco* 
XFruil

Scotland, Ont., Avg. 25th. 1913* 
Pruit-a-tives" are the only pill 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no griping 
whatever, and one is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on *‘Fruit- 
-a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and oar whole 
famuy uses them .

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives" are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. • box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FEEDING DAIRY CATTLE
Suppose that a man required a cer

tain amount of power from an en
gine, and that 40 lbs of steam were 
necessary to furnish that power, 
but that he supplied only enough coal 
to get 35 lb picture. Ho could use 
toand tons of coal if he shovelled 
in only enough to keep the pressure 
at 35 lb. and tie would in the end 
have nothing but a heap of fishes and 
a boiler the worse for wear to show 
for liis time and coal. What would 
be thought of such a mr.n? Now 
substitute the word cows for boiler, 
and food for coal, an 1 sec how it 
reads—it would be something like 
this. A man has a cow which needs 
15 tbs of food per day to keep her 
alive, and for every pound above 
that she would give 3 lb of milk. If 
he gives her only 15 lb a day he 
could keep her all winter, and in the 
spring a heap cf manure is all there 
is for his feed and work; but if he 
should feed her 20 lb or more a day 
he would get enough milk to pay for 
the food and a profit besides. There 
are thousands of dairymen who are 
working upon the plan of the man 
with the engine. Thty give their 
cows only enough food to keep them 
alive, or if they do give thc-m any 
more it is not enough to get the 
most out of them. Not more than 
one-tenth of the cows in this country 
produce as much as th y are capable 
of doing, or give as much profit as 
they might, and it fcs only because of 
the lack of a little more feed. Four 
cows will eat what five usually get, 
and give as much milk as or more 
than the five did for this fourth ex
tra of food. Here In a saving of one 
cow, and tho work necessary to care 
for her. As a rule, dairymen would 
find it more profitable to feed their 
cows 25 per cent, more, or to de
crease the size of their herd 20 per 
cent., and feed the same amount of 
food to the balance.—F. T.

R?v. W. J Bate

Holy ('ommuvion 1m. Su art., y in ! 
modth at 11 a. ru :ird Sunday in j 
mopth ft 8.30 a. m.

Momlnf and Kvonii g Prayer—Ma- ; 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in . 
month j. Eve - song at T.'Ot. Wed- i 
nesday IIv« neons. 7.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00
a. m.

Late Mars with scrcoi. etc., 11.00 
a. zn.

SL Aioyaiua Society for boys. 1.30. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m. 
•Veepere, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 ?. m.

Methodist Church

Rc-v. Dr. Garrison

Sunday Serviced 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 ,
P- m

Prayer and Praise Service, Weines- 
lay, 7.30 p. m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyteries Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D. i

W<o*|op Sunday. 1L00 a. ir. and • 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00

pjn.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

WE KNOW
REZSTOL
Will Help You

To Regain Your Strength and Energy

Report of the Hotel Physician In a 
Leading New York Hospital on 
the Cure of Brain Fatigue and 

Nervous Exhaustion 
"A few year» ago we considered 

that we were doing well If we cured 
10 per cent, of the cases of Brain Fa
tigue and Nervous Prostration 
brought to us, hut since the Introduc
tion of Realstol into our hospital we 
cure more than 90 per cent, of all 
the cases In Its various forma brought 
to ua. It builds new tissues, gives 
new energy, new life, new blood and 
strength to any part of the body at
tacked by these diseases."

Realstol la a powerful tonic nour
ishing food medicine, composed of 
valuable tonic stimulants obtained 
from vegetable drugs. Realstol con- 
la In, no narcotics or other dangerous 
drugs which merely deaden pain tem
porarily but give no permanent re
lief or cure the cause of disease.

Reilstol le a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; it la the heat re
medy known to the medical profes
sion to enrich thin, watery blood and 
supply new rich blood to the whole 
body.

It will be found a most valuable 
remedy in cases of over stimulation 
in which the excessive use of liquor 
causes depression, dullness of the fac
ulties or Intoxication; It counteracts 
the depressing effects and restores 
the system to Its normal condition. 
FREE—To prove the wonderful mer
its of REZ1STOL we will mall a 
large sample bottlo for 25c. In si’ver 
or stamps for postage, etc.
Reilatol Chemical Co., Boston,-Mail.

, OVER 6S VEARS’ 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Demons 

Copyrights Ac.
Anvono seeding a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an

cent free. OMeet agency for securing patent*.
Patenta taken through Muno St Co. recuire 

^srtal nattes, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lUiucmted weekly, largest ctr- 
eptattoo of any aolentltlo journal. Terme for 
CmmmOm. S3.76 a yedc, postage prepaid. Bold by

Lseari-eror. New York
■hlngtou. DL v.

assay**1"Hite

The Winter Term
OPENS AT 

Fredericton 
Business College.

ON

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address,

Full particulars furnished on ippli- 
cation.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Prederio-on. N. 8. Principal

EVERY WOMAN
interested and *eeld know

Ask year druggist lor l 
it. II he cannot supply 
the MARVEL, accept no 
ether, bet seed stamp far Btae- 
trated book —sealed. It gives 6

L*ïïrl"W“àSass*iiRtv-.,.u.
General Agents 1er Canada,

1 wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, Jem. 4.

S. KERR, 

Principal

Succeeds W. H. Berry 
Mr. Jtvn os A. Paueraon or Apoha- 

qul, Kings county, has boon appointed 
cuperlntcndont of scalers In succes
sion to Mr. W. H. Berry. His activi
ties will bo confined to the North 
Shore.

“A Man who tries to run a busi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why !*> content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold die 
few customers you have i

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance yon have that you will 
always eater to your present trade ? How do you know 
hut what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises? Iu all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want io do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one Of the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
Y ou say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise i 
Surely majority is a better judge.

I)o not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would yon turn 
them away ? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
arc not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
arc at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, Lut its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in letter shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever h n before, due 
fa the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and tho kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
wyould do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no. 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as "he docs the quality of tho 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at Tho Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper arc kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward fecliug of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you arc not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It docs not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in
all oases.

THE MJRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued)
For himself, he regretted the en
gagement to Blanche Glen lee most 
sincerely.

“If," he had said to himself, 
“the dear old fellow's heart had 
lieen quite free save for the inem- 
01/of the past—well—it might 
have been a different affair, and, 
viewed from a practical point. 
Taunton ought to marry ; Imt un
der flit! circumstances—Well, if 
the fair Blanche will not have the 
jKiwer to work unhappiness—I 
don't see that slit1 is likely to lie 
successful in the opposite diree- 

For lev part. 1 would far 
rfflr marry an elephant—lml 
llfljt.1 am not lfugo. I think h< 
ran -face worse things than 1 van 
so perhaps it will go all right."

And at this there was an in
tense flutter of excitement within 
that dingy apartment. Was it 
really a lord who stood there— 
that quiet, reserved-looking young 
man ?

Lord Taunton took Basil's 
hand.

Basil’s answer was emphatic.
“I am euro of it. She would 

never have become his wife had 
she been able to resist him; but 
she was in great trouble, too, my. 
lord, and it was all too strong for knowledge of Alwynnes purga-

tory, rendered him more than in

dicée London crushes, and he sigh
ed impatiently at what awaited 
him, and yet he was relieved at 
the same time. He would be spar
ed the misery of a private conver
sation with his fiancee, which, un
der the circumstances, was an in
expressible comfort—one almost 
too groat to lx- realized at first.

There were many other little 
matters, however, to fret him. His 
spirit, burdened as it was with the

her !"
The man who listened did not

“Where can we speak! 1 have j speak for a moment, ami Basil, 
only just arrived in town and 1 feeling his heart so full, went on 
found your note. Have you a .with his story.

He told of all he knew, of many 
ihiiffrs he had seen ; how Alwynne 
shrank and failed almost before 
their very eyes, how one day she 
lia i escaped from her house and

comer to yourself !" Then, hur
riedly, before the boy could speak:
"•‘No, it is almost loo warm in
doors. You shall drive with me.
We have a good deal to say to one
another. Come along!" j crone to him. entreating him to

With a bow to the curious, Hut ' help her to get her out of the coun
tered inhabitants of tin- hoardinc ! try. anywhere out ot reach of the

Whatever his thoughts were. ! 
however. Trevelyan kept them to 
himself, and to his wife he wa- 
so full of cheery prospect* for the ' 
future that before very long In- 
had succeeded in -basing away all '

bringing back the* 
I

house, Lord Taunton put his hand ! man 
laiïveliouatelv on the lad's should

with
>tood

was
ha-hand.

I did not
was jllrt Ollt 
h< r so much, 
followed her 
then I spoke

lsiuiid to call lur

and

1

the tears an. 
smiles again.

laird Taunton arrived in town 
too late lo dine with Lady Bose 
( ilenlee, hut Tie sent a note, stat
ing he would present himself later 
In the evening and pay his de
voirs to the mother of his future 
wife.

He found a letter in Mr. l’eu-j 
nel's well known writing waiting! 
for him amid a pile of others, hut 
he put it- 011 one side of tin* table 
and ran his eye over his corres
pondence first. They were of the 
most part letters of congratula
tion. One was from a well-known 
jeweler. acknowledging Lord 
Taunton's order with iv-qxxittul 
thanks, and stating that the dia
monds lui had chosen had hern 
sent to Miss Glvnlt-c. as desired:
another was from a llorist vouched | luxurious i-iiamU-r, diseussiiij 
in the same terms. Hugo had not |dinner that was immediately 
failed in any respect to do that ! brought, llit- Ixiy .-(Nike out : 
which Miss (ilenlee would con-! T don't know why I should 
aider proper under the circiim- come to von except—except that

you both at 
1I1, niylord, 1

or and ran down the stairs 
him to where the motor Cal 
waiting.

j They did not speak at first, not 
j until they were halfway hack to 
rhe West End. then Taunton said: jed him

"Did you think you would re-. then he 
ei-ive no answer ! 1 see
wrote three days ago !"

Basil balked up at him. 
his eyes full of gratitude, 
something more.

"I knew you Won" ' 
only feared you might h 
for a long time." je,'Pt

Taunton paused again and then IH - mother! 
said :

"We will wait lo discuss every
thing till we are in my rooms.
Only tell me une thing—this 
trouble, it is about her !"

Basil nodded his head and hit i 
his lip. lingo could see his face! 
was white mid tide, and he balked 
as though lu- had not slept for 
nights.

\\ lien lle-v were -eated in the

know what to do. 
of "liy mind. 1 lov 

Tln-n he eami 
quite easily.

tolerant of the congratulatory 
speeches which awaited him, and 
he was inundated with them, of 
course, immediately he entered 
the house and essayed to make his 
way up the small staircase that 
was absolutely congested with 
every shape and size of the human 
form divine.

At the head of the' staircase, 
and midway between that and 
the doors of the drawing-rooms, 
Blanche Glenlec stood, tall and 
magnificent in a gown of" superb 
brocade. She hail never looked 
more beautiful. T he hour of her 

. i,f. j triumph had at Iasi worked its 
j influence iqmn her appearance.

ait to him and eall-|SL(l "" k.nger coldly indif- 
by his right name, and feront to the envy and rongratula- 
lost his good humor, he is j‘j™"* "f ll, r friends. Her arabi- 

yoiiialways smiling like a devil, and:**0*1 "a~ absolutely gratified, and, 
jhe just dragged Alwynne away!,or ollv<‘- “I*** lf,t nature that 

with I from me. and knocked me over the

brute who hold her, called and 
called -in vain. All Basil had 
said came back to him with poig
nant clearness.

“She will die!" the lad hail 
said. And, of a truth, it seemed 
as if she were already dead.

He pushed his way. almost 
roughly, to the front of the cur
ious, interested crowd. Blair 
Hunter was talking to a great 
social personage. He had finished 
Ids experiments for the moment. 
With a few passes of his hands he 
had awakened Alwynne out of the 
hynoptic sleep. He had turned 
his hack on her, and was buy ex
plaining the matter to the great j 
person in question.

Taunton was close In-side Al
wynne. He saw the hot flush cov
er her face; he saw how she 
shrank hack from the myriad of 
eyes resting on her, then how she 
turned deathly white, and reeled, 
with faltering limbs, again-t tin; 

all.
His arms were about lier in

—a celebrated doctor—to come to 
him, he pointed out to the other 
dismayed and distressed woman 
the truth of all ho had discovered.

“Speak to her. and give her 
this! It is better you should do 
it. It may frighten her to see 
me."’

‘"You know her !" Lady Hose 
asked, looking at him for an in
stant.

“Yes. I know her. jasir child!”
The eager way in whieli Al 

Wynne’s parched lips drained tin- 
liquid struck another horrible 
pain through his heart. He mo 
tioned Lady Bose to give her a 
biscuit. It was devoured almost 
ravenously, ami her hand went 
out for more. Then, as though 
even the effort of swallowing this 
small a mount of food exhausted 
her feeble strength. In-r eyes elos- • 
ed. and her head fell back.

Taunton drew Lady Bose on -
one side.

“You are a good woman. I 
know," lie said, ‘‘and powerful.

now.
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'was within her speak in her face.
head, and then—then T didn't re-1 She 
member clearly any more, except ; tanci

saw Taunton in the 
and sent him a smile

that in-tant, and his authoritative j You must he good and stron: 
voice forced a passage for himself I You will In- her friend!" 
and his unconscious burden ! The answer was given bv the 
through the crowd. Outside, hc^outstretohing of Lady Bose's jew 
encountered Iaidy Bose. |eled hand. There wen: tears in

“Lead the way to sum- quiet 1 her faded eyes—tears such as 
room,” he said, his tone of com--would never disfigure her datigh- 
mand. his brows dark as night, tcr’s Mue orbs..

Lady Bose, with a smothered ‘-ft is a horror, 
exclamation of distn-ss as she
caught sight of the deathlike face, j shall 
obeyed him eagerly. They made j

i disgrace! 
.her! HowTrust me, I will In 

I act ?"
... . “Bcfuse to allow her logo with

was gone, and since then had in it already an mormons jxir- their way, not without difficulty. '|,jnl tonight. You have Garden
been able to do nothing ex- jtion of ownership. It was some, to a small boudoir. ! hero I see. Get him to come and
rite to y op and to Alwyn-jtime heloro In- made his way to j Taunton turned, almost savage- authorize you not to have her 

!" I her, and then there was only a | ]v, „n the- mother of the woman j moved.”
' Taunton's face lit iip for an in-!moment for a hurried greetingi^ho was to be his wife, 
istant. ' and a few words.

“And she answered ?" he said., “You will rind many friends in 
in a low, quick voice. 1 - : there." Blanche said, “and some-

letters j thing that may surprise you.

“Are you women of London
He spoke almost with difficul-

stanees. lie hail voniiiiemvd al
ready to surround her with atten
tions of a costly nature.

Last of all the letters, save that 
from his lawyer, was an envelope 
addressed in a round, boyish 
hand.

Taunton knew it instantly, ai.d 
his heart lient a little more quick
ly.

What could Basil Canning 
want with him! Tim letter was 
open in his hand, and he was read
ing it, with à face pale to his bps. 
It wSTonly a few words written 
hurriedly, and in great distress, 
and it Imre tin- date ol three days 
before.

“My lord." Basil wrote, "please 
forgive me for writing to you, but 
1 am in groat trouble. It is not 
about myself, but for some one I 
love very dearly. T ou have been 
so good to me, my lord, that I 
have dared lo write to you, and 
ask you if you would let me see 
you, if only for five minutes. I 
leave the office at seven, ami 1 
could como to you anywhere. 1 
know I ought not to trouble you. 
but I don't know what to do. I 
am all alone bore, and I van only 
think of you. Will you forgive 
inc? I am your lordship's grate
ful and humble servant.

BASIL CANNING,"
Taunton put down the letter, 

and looked at tile clock. It was. 
just eight. His dinner was lieiug 
brought into the room. In a quiet 
voice, lie countermanded it.

“I have to go out immediately,” 
he said to his man. “Have a taxi 
vailed in two minutes!”

He dressed more hurriedly than 
ho had over done in his life, and 
in an incredible short time he was 
driving through the streets and 
squares toward Bloomsbury, 
where lay the modest and dingy 
spot that Basil called his home.

On inquiring for tho boy, he 
was shown into a largo, gloomy 
room, habited by half a dozen peo
ple, who looked at the handsome 
young man in his well-cut clothes 
as at some being from another 
world.

One of the women came for
ward and inquired, with a good- 
humored smile, whom ho might 
wish to see ; but, even as she spoke 
the door opened, and Basil stood 
there, pale and almost speechless.

“Oh, my lord I” was all he could
«y- lii > ______ —___

I found a friend in 
the same time : Imt, < 
was bound to try and do some
thing. and I am so feeble, such a 
poor, useless thing, only a hoy. All 
the same, 1 did what 1 could. 1 
told him l^e was a beast, not a 
man, and a cowardly lx-a.-t. into 
the bargain!" Then Basil's eyes 
tilled with tears. “But 1 only 
made things worse, and la- has 
ended by not letting me see her 
or have anything to do with her; 
and, oh, I am frightened for her, 
my lord, she suffers so! If he 
goes on as he is doing he must kill 
her. I know she must die !"

She sent me back my 
jtorn in two!" Basil replied.

Lord Taunton sat looking at the 
liable intently, he rose - suddenly. 
Tie had eaten nothing. It did not 
seem to him as if he lived in this 

; moment. He was conscious only 
•jof a burning, awful agony of an- 

l*IL’jger against her tormentor, of fear 
of suffering for the one being who 
was all the world to him. He 
threw nut his hands suddenly.

“Oh. Basil!" lie said, his voice 
choked witli emotion. “Oh. Basil, 
what a horrible thing is life! This 
base, mean, miserable world! You 
do net. know what it is you ask of 
me. You think I have power to 
help her. My dear hoy, I am 
powerless! I can do nothing! 
She is his! She belongs to him. 
If 1 try to help her, I may—who 
knows ?—make her burden only 
the heavier! It is an awful 
thing." He broke down sudden
ly. “Oh. Alwynne. Alwynne!" 
he said, and he buried his face in 
his hands.

Basil furtively wiped away two 
tears from his eyes. There was a

Taunton was sitting with one ,oug silenci,( ttud thcu Lord Taun- 
elbow on the table, his hand over 
his eves.

“Explain yourself more fully, 
Basil,” he said, in a voice that was 
almost hur.-h in its tone, but whieli 
did not frighten the boy.

“He has got some awful influ
ence over her. I don’t know what 
it is, hut he van make her do just 
what he likes, and I thought per
haps you had heard he is giving 
entertainments with her every
where. He throws her into a 
trance, and she goes through a 
sort of performance; and she 
hates him. She is so proud ; she 
knows what it is he makes her do 
when she is not under the influ
ence; and, oh, she has begged him 
on her knees—on her knees, my 
lord, to spare her tho humiliation 
and degradation of being turned 
into a spectacle for tho amuse
ment of others. But he ouly 
laughs at her, my lord. Oh, he is 
cruel ! He isn’t human ! I wish 
he were dead!"

Lord Taunton lifted his face, 
his brows black as night

“Hush!” he said imperatively, 
yet his own heart was beating like 
a mad thing in his breast, and his 
thoughts more than echoed that 
burst of passionate boyish hatred. 
“Hush !” he said, and then he 
leaned back in hie chair, hie face 
drawn and contracted with tho 
force of hie thoughts.

The boy sat looking at him with 
eagerness and expectant hope in 
hie eyes. He felt already as 
though Alwynne must be rescued, 
now that he had laid her woes be
fore such a champion.

“ Yon think he had this power 
over her before her marriage ?" 
Taunton said, breaking the silence 
at last.

! Mamma never told me she intend
ed having this entertainment until 
just at the Iasi moment, otherwise 
I should have objected, as I neith
er like the man nor his curious 
sort of amusement !"

Taunton only barely grasped 
what his fiancee .-aid, and he mis
understood her meaning. He 
thought she meant to convey that 
she did not approve of tin- party 
taken as a whole, and wished him 
to understand she would have pre
ferred a quiet evening with this 
crowd of people.

ton spoke. He had conquered his 
emotion, and his voice was almost 
natural again.

“There is only one way—her 
mother! You have failed, but I 
may succeed—may!” ho repeated, 
with a bitter little laugh. “I shall, 
by gad, I will !"

The sound of the clock striking 
ten came to his cars at this mo
ment, and recalled him to every
thing. Horrible, painful us it 
was under these new cireumstau- 
ecs, he had a duty to perform, nud 
must not fail in it.

With his heart wrung with an
guish over the girl ho loved and 
had lost forever, lie must go and 
bend over the hand of the woman 
he had asked to Ixi his wife, no 
matter how empty and void the 
ceremony—no matter how much 
he might revolt from these new 
chains he had just forged. Duty 
demanded it of him, and never 
Taunton forgot his duty. 

CHAPTER XXX
“I must leave you now, Basil," 

ho said hurriedly, “but there is 
much to be said between ns. You 
had better stay hero tonight, and 
We can talk in the morning."

He called his man, and gave 
all instructions, bidding him look 
after the boy with every care, and 
then, with a silent handgrip, he 
left his faithful little friend and 
drove rapidly to Lady ltoso Glen- 
lee’s small house in Mayfair.

From tho row of carriages out
side the striped awning over the 
doorway, and tho glimmer of tho 
linkman’s lantern, ho soon per
ceived that, small as tho house 
was, it would have to bo large 
enough to hold a goodly crowd of 
people. He knew a little about

lb- stood by her for two 
three minutes, and gave her a 
brief outline of what he had done 
on lioard the yacht with the Tre
velyans. And then he was seen 
by Lady Bose, and greeted affec
tionately.

"Truant !" Blanche's mother 
cried. “Here you arc at last, and 
just in time, fortunately, for the 
excitement. If you go into the 
hack room, I think you will see 
best. And you must give me your 
candid opinion, Hugo, and say if 
you don’t thiuk she is one of the 
loveliest things you ever saw. I 
feel sorry for her, somehow, and 

I yet—" And here Lady Rose was 
borne away to attend to some late 
newcomers.

Lord Taunton looked after her 
for a moment ; there was a curious 
sort of presentiment upon him. 
The actuality of Alwynne was eo 
vividly present in his mind that 
he experienced no shock as he 
pushed his way into the throng, 
and beheld her standing alone in 
the center of the other room—a 
white specter of the exquisitely 
lovely creature he had first met. 
Her cheeks were wan and almost 
hollow, her eyes set in circles of 
deep blue, shading her whole 
face, drawn and pinched looking, 
as the face of one who had fought 
a long, hitter struggle with some 
terrible illness.

A pain went through the man’s 
heart as he saw her, so fair, so 
peerless still in her beauty—she 
whose proud spirit had been 
strong enough to sacrifice her 
very heart’s life for that same 
pride; she to stand there helpless 
in her humiliation, society’s lat
est amusement, a toy with a break 
ing heart.

He heard the Voice of Blair 
Hunter speaking in tho distance. 
Ho was uttering commands, and 
the white figure moved at his 
voice like some graceful automa
ton.

Taunton watched with eyes 
that could see nothing hut that 
drawn face, that slender figure 
grown almost too frail. His hands 
were clenched together. For the 
moment he - forgot where he was ; 
he forgot everything but that she 
had called aloud for mercy to the

human that yon can permit such a 
thing as this?" he asked, as he 
laid Alwynne on a couch and look
ed ilowu at Ii*• r.

Lady Rose Glenlec, whose heart 
was full of kindness, jiad not 
words with which lo reproach 
herself.

I “I told you 1 was sorry for her 
Hugo," she said, as she rang the 
bull for stimulants, and then knelt 
down and tried to restore the girl 
with her salts and scent bottle.

■•‘Sorry for her!" was all the 
man could say. “Why, she is all 

jbut dead, and this is what society 
j vails amusement!”
I Lady Rose looked the picture of 

or misery.
"Why doesn't some one come? 

If we had some brandy! I will 
go. Don’t let any one come in. 
unless, of course, her husband. 1 
will be back in—”

And, still murmuring. Lady 
Rose emerged into the throng out- 
sido once more, and had to answer 
a hundred questions all at once.

Taunton stood motionless, look 
ing down at the white figure that 
reminded him of some beautiful 
blossom that had becu ruthlessly 
plucked, and thrown on one side 
to droop and die.

As he looked, a mist wining 
over his sight, ~ she opened her 
wonderful eyes. Sho did not 
seem to know him. Her words 
were disjointed, incoherent al
most.

“Water! Give me something! 
Oh, have pity! Some water, 
some bread, some—”

Her two feeble hands went out 
to him in supplication, and a 
chill horror broke over the man as 
ho beheld them. They were hol
low and attenuated, as the hands 
of one who has been wasted < n 
illness, or—

“Ho starves her!" was the cli- 
u.. to his thought, “lie brings 
her ituwn to this condition, other
wise he would have no power over 
her. Oh, that I might kill him 
—kill him !"

In this moment, all that had 
mystified him before was explain
ed. It. had been a perplexity 
equal only to his pain to know and 
bring himself to believe that this 
girl, so strong in her pride, and 
in her honorable nature, could so 
easily become the tool of a man 
who used his power only to humi
liate her for his own ends. Now, 
aa at a glance, Lord Taunton 
could read the story.

There was indeed some truth 
in Basil’s fears. There was more 
danger to her than he had imagin
ed, actual bodily sufferinges as 
well as mental torture. As the 
door opened, and a maid came in, 
followed by Lady Rose, ho went 
forward, and hurriedly poured 
out eomo very weak brandy and 
water. Then, as ho dismissed the 
servant, bidding her, in a few 
brief words, ask one of the guests

ty-
The woman lx-fore him looked 

at him with deep interest. Sho 
was a very clever woman, and she 
read his heart in that look. But, 
though she did this, her sympathy 
was unabated. She did not forget 
she was Blanche Glenlee's mother. 
She only remembered she had liv
ed once in the* long ago. through 
such a dream of sorrow as she saw 
written in this man’s eloquent 
eyes now.

•As their hands were clasped, 
the door opened, and Blair Hunt
er came in. He was frowning, 
and his youth and handsome looks 
seemed gone for the moment. He 
measured swords, as it were, with 

I Lord Taunton as their glanées 
met. He advanced toward the 
sofa, hut Lady Bo»' was before 
him. and courteously, hut coldly 
she would not allow him to ad
dress his wife.

“Sir Hector Carden is coming 
in to attend to Mrs. Hunter," she 
said, as she sat down and held 
one of Alwynne’s hands in hers.

Hunter’s face darkened. “My 
wife needs no medical attention!" 
ho answered haughtily. “I am 
sorry to seem ungrateful for your 
thought, Lady Rose, but I am the 
best person to judge of my own af
fairs. and Mrs. Hunter is my af
fair!’’

“That has to be proved !" 
Taunton broke in, clearly and 
promptly. "We have, thank G-xl. 
a law in the land that provides 
some protection to helpless women 
from unnatural brutes who, 
through starvation and other at
rocities, so reduce—"’

The words died on his lips. 
With a spring, Hunter rushed at 
him. and would have struck him 
full on the mouth, but Taunton 
caught the outstretched hands 
with his iron strength, and forced 
him backward. They stood for an 
instant silent, yet with their faces 
eloquent with enmity.

“You think you have won!” 
Hunter said, in a low, fierce voice 
as he struggled in vain to free 
himself from the other’s iron 
hold. "You! Curse you! You 
think to war with mo. You—you 
—an imposter I A base—’’

The blow that would have an
swered the last infamous word 
was nqt struck—the frezy on 
Taunton’s face died suddenly, 
and as tho form of tho celebrated 
doctor moved forward hurriedly 
to stand between tho two mon, he 
bowed and turned away.

“You are right, I was forget
ting!" he said, and he stood mo
tionless by the wall, his arms fall
en to his sides.

Hunter’s face grew ashen pale 
with the fury that raged within 
him. He seemed to have lost 
himself for the moment; his hat
red obliterated all other feeling. 
As Sir Hector bent over the eilent 
figure on tho couch, he seemed to 
realize all at once what waa hap

pening, ami with an effort, bc- 
eume a semblance of what ho us
ually was, and stepped forward to 
offer the most specious cxplaua 

i tion of his wife’s illness, all of 
| which was received hy the doctor 
' in perfect silence.

Blanche Glenlec had followed 
Sir Hector into the room, and now 
stood riveted to the spot, her brain 
slowly revolving round that 
strange, mysterious, horrible im_ 
null Hunter had hurled at Lord 
Taunton.

It had some meaning, but 
what ? So little had been said, 
yt t Blanche’s dnll intelligence 
was quick for once. She was true 
to her nature in this moment, for 
the sort of threat, the shadow of 
dishonor conveyed in -those furi
ous words, was something that 
concerned her almost as much as 
it could concern Lord Taunton. 
Was sho not his affianced wife? 
Her large eyes rested for a mo- 
moni <>u her Letrothod’s pale, 
drawn face. Hu was not looking 
at her, his gaze was fixed on tin- 
group at the sofa. Blanche’s cold, 
selfish heart grew hot with anger. 
There must be an explanation!! 
forthcoming, she determined im
mediately, and an explanation she 
would demand.

CHAPTER XXXI
The explanation Miss Glenlec 

desired was forthcoming sooner 
than she could have imagined, and 
in a manner that was something 
almost like a catastrophe to her 
narrow, egotistical, and proud na
ture.

The day following Lady Rose 
Glenlee's soiree, society was elec
trified by an announcement in tho 
morning papers of an extraordin
ary piece of news, a scandal that 
gave a flicker of excitement to the 
fading season.

The papers announced that an 
action would be started almost 
immediately to substantiate a 
claim made by one Mr. Blair 
Hunter to tho titles, estatose, and 
moneys belonging to the earldom 
of Taunton and Torre. Mr. print
er's claim was based on tin- 
grounds of txffng the son of tin- 
late carl by his first marriage, 
contracted when he was Vinootm: 
Malworth, and, by giving forth 
undoubted proofs of this mar 
riago, and tho existence of tho 
first wife when tho second mar
riage was celebrated, Mr. Hunter 
of course, roust place tho present 
holder of tho title and hie sister. 
Lady Augusta Trevelyan, under 
the painful stigma of being, not 
ouly usurpers of his place, but of 
having no legitimate status or 
place in society whatsoever.

To say the world was astonish
ed would be to convoy not the 
faintest indication of the amaze
ment, incredulity, and borrow 
that this news created. Taunton 
and Torre to bo assailed in each a 
fashion. A man who was himself 
tho living incarnation of pride! 
A man whoso name and place was 
one that stood untarnished" 
through centuries, until the shame 
of his wife’s dishonor had come to 
blot its fair escutcheon.

Every one waa aghast. It waa 
universally regarded aa some hoax 
and tho evening papers wore eag
erly scanned to find some confirm
ation of this theory. The excite
ment and amazement deepened, 
grew, and spread, when, instead 
of this statement, it was given

• ( To ho continued)
Millard’s Liniment Ceres Distemper
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v A HEARTY

XMAS GREETING
TO YOU FROM THE STAFF OF

THE HAPPY HOUR
The best wish ami most fervent hope we can express 
as we speed this Christmas Greeting on its way to 
the friends and patrons of the Happy Hour is the 
wish and hope for the speedy return of Peace of the 

World.

OUR SELECTED FEATURE OUR CHRISTMAS FEATURE
TO-DAY FRIDAY

‘The Mystery of 
the Hindu

‘At the End of 
a Perfect

Image’ Day’
Au uuusual and thrilling de
tective story. The picture will 
prove a remarkable offering. 

Don't Miss It.
TWO OTHER REELS

In Two Reels. A powerful 
narrative depicting a woman's 
struggle and a man's sincerity 

of purpose
TWO OTHER REELS

Coming Extra Special New Year’s Day

“HOME, SWEET HOME”
IN SIX REELS

The greatest and grandest photodrama ever made. A Picture 
evfrv man, woman and child should make a point to see.

ONLY 10c. AND 20c
52-1 will be charged for this magnificent production.

if THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE 1
Rink Open«d

The Newcastle rink was opened 
last night and good ice and music 
was enjoyed by a large crowd of 
skaters.

Address and Presentation
On Monday evening, Dec. 28tb, a 

public address and presentation will 
be given to Hon. John Morrissv, in 
the Town HaH by a Committee of the 
Newcastle Town Council.

Hooked by Cow
Wm. Buckley of Chaplin Island 

Road, near town, .was hooked in the 
’eft eye Sunday afternoon, while 
cleaning out the manger of one of his 
cows. The lids were torn and the 
eye badly hurt. Whether the eight 
can be saved will not be known for a 
day or two. Dr. McGrath, is in at
tendance.

New Calendars
The Advocate wishes to thank the 

Royal Bank of Canada and the SI 
John Business College for 1916 calen
dars.

Chrl*tmas Service
On Christmas Day there will be 

service at St. Peter’s church. Miller- 
ton, at 11 a m., and at Holy Trinity 
church. Blackv lle, at 7.30 p. in.

Belgian Fund
Mayor Ooas. J. Morrissy makes ac

knowledgment of the receipt of the 
following contributions for the Bel
gian Fund.
Mrs. Foil an ? bee 
Newcastle Cricket Club 
Miss Bunnett 
The Misses Parker 
Mrs. J. D. Croaghan 
Mrs. John Dalton

5.00
9.75
2.00

10.00
5.09
2.00

A. O. H. Elect Officers
At the last regular meeting or the 

A. O. H.. held Wednesday evening in 
their hall, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 

President—C. J. Morrissy 
Vice.iPresidlcnt—Jahtn Fallon 
FH.-Socretary—W. L. Du rick 
Record*ng-Soc.—Fred V. Dalton. 
Treasurer—-Patrick Hennesisy.

“Queen of the North”
By Michael Whelan. Last chance 

to get this little red booklet of poems, 
as a Xmas present to your friends. 
Price only 3u cents. On sale at the 
Advocate Office, Newcastle, or by the 
author at Black ville, N. B.

XMAS 1914
We beg to Announce that—as has been our wont in the past—

We are Splendidly Equipped to cater to the Demands, 
Tastes and Requirements of the Xmas Buying Public

and respectfuUy solicit a Repetition of that liberal patronage which has, for the 
past 40 years, characterized your recognition of our efforts.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURrBLOCK. •PHO B lO

Receiving Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Barteaux of Ad

vocate tiarbour, N. S., are being con
gratulated upon the arrival of a son 
en Nov. 22, IV14, since named Wallet 
Dean. Mrs. Boréaux as Airs. Laura 
Hill, spent some Uuree years in the 
Aietaoaisl parsonage here with liei 
brother, the Rev. XV. J. Dean.

Patriotic Concert
A very successful) Patriotic Voo- 

ceri was held iu uie Associated Lodg
es HaJl in Dougtastown last night, by 
the public schools and the unite i 
church choirs and otuers, assisted b> 
Air. Litder or Mm bank. T he proceeds 
to go towards the Patriotic and Bel
gian Re!iut nr ds, totalled $68.61.

Xmas Attractions
hH-t-M

Automobile Cutters 
Automobile Pungs 
Automobile Robes 
Automobile Coats

Nothing so appropriate for Christmas as Music in the 
Home, which we supply in the rich tone

Mason & Risch Pianos 
Nordheimer Pianos 

Thomas Organs

Special 3 Day Ciicount for 
Christmas Buyers

THE LOUNSBUrT CO Y LTD. 1
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

H MM IHH »♦»♦♦♦ IM •!♦♦♦♦ Mil Hilt

Mrs. Wm. Russell
The death of Mary, widow of late 

Wm. Russell, occurred on Thursday 
at the home of her daughter Mrs. 
Joseph Hoeford. Trout Brook. De
ceased was 85 years old. and had 
been in poor health for several 
months. The funeral took place to 
St. James cemetery. Newcastle. Sat
urday afternoon. Rev. S. J. Mecarthur 
conducting services. Deceased is 
«urrived by the following children: 
John, James and Allan, Newcastle 
Samuel, Boston: Mrs. Joseph Hosford 
and Mrs. Wm. Shaddick, Trout Brook.

Two Reel Special
“The Mystery of the Hindu Image,” 

a two reel special at the Happy Hour 
tonight is a worthy production, and 
all should avail themselves the op
portunity of peeing it. For Christ
man Day a selected program has 
been arranged for. including the two 
reel American drama. “At the end of 
a perfect day.” For Now Year’s Day 
a picture extraordinary has been 
fierured at a big expense, entitled 
“Home Sweet Home.” This is with
out doubt the most wonderful picture 
ever screened, the only photo-drama 
plaving return dates at the Broadway 
New York.

Acknowledgment
The Rod Cross Society wish to ac

knowledge the following donations 
not previously acknowledged : Mr. 
Isaac Mitchell, 2 pairs grey blankets, 
1 piece unbleached cotton, 1 piece 
flannelette; J. D. Croaghan Co., 1 
piece unbieached cotton; Moody & 
Co., 1 piece unbleached cotton ; D. & 
J. Ritc'oie, 1 piece unbleached cotton; 
Mr. John Brander, 1 plçce grey flan
nel.

COCOOOOOOOOCCCCCOCOCOCCCO$COCOOOOC^O<]

SOMETHING GOOD
Just what everyone is looking for at this season. Just what we have in rnind< 

while offering a full line of:—

AUTOMOBILE
SKATES

Ounces, Lighter and Stronger.

ROKERS
Table and

Pocket Cutlery 
Crompton Scissors

THE PARIS LINE OF -
Children’s Sleds

and Sleighs
All Hardwood and well-ma5e.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B.

'•9
Phone 45

Acknowledgment
W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, acknow

ledges receipt of the following con
tributions to the Patriotic Fund:
W. A. VVilsou, M. D. ' |25.<
Harkins Academy Concert 
11. V. Parker, .New York 
A friend
David Ritchie, Treasurer,

Colleen ig Ccmaiiituy 
Previously acknowledged

00
60.00
25.00

.65

400.00
1,240.57

$1,751.22 i
County of Northumberland 500.00 j 

$2,251.22 j

Hides and Fur Red Cross Society

Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I . 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN
43-4mo*. NEWCASTLE, N. B

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkey», Oeee», Chickens, Lamb, 
NeHon, Ham, ■aeon, Bologna, Sana- 
age, Com Beef, Perk, Cabbage end a 
full Un» of Fleh. Price» low a* pee-

“bum white
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. ».
• «-Ur.

laa^t .Saturday the Newcastle 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, sent the final boxes of this 
year to the depot lu Halifax. The list 
of contents wvre as follows : 42

| sheets, 4 day shirt t, 8 hospPai nlght- 
l shirts, 14 écarts, 13 pairs of wristlets 
! and 6 Balaclava caps. This makes 
the sixth contribution which the so
ciety has packed since September.

Today the convener of the buying 
committee received a letter from 
Mu-isrs. Manchester Robertson and 
Allison of St. Johu, notifying her 
that in response to her order, forty 
pairs of blankets, (costing wholesale 
$102.00) have been sent to the R-ed 
Cross depot, Halifax, in the name of 
the Newcastle branch. These blan
kets were ordered through D. & J. 
Ritchie 4b Co.

The sale which Moody & Company 
conducted last week, under the aus
pices of the Red Cross Society, and 
with the assistance of several of the 
society's members, was very success 
ful. The treasurer’s report will be 
read at the first meeting in January, 
showing amount received In the 
meantime the Red Cross Society de 
sine to thank Mr. Moody and the pub
lic.

Among the apecitii contribution? 
which the society has received dur
ing the past week there have beer 
thirteen feather pillows, 14 by 11 
I wiles, given by Mrs. Park; twelve 
plPews 12 by 20 Inches given by Mtsk 
Davidson, and two large pillows from 
Mrs. Payne.

Mrs. Daniel Ferguson
Mrs. Dnnlel Ferguson, one of the 

eldest and most respected residents 
of the county, died at her home in 
Capsilis, Saturdov. a?ed 88. She was 
a native of O^sills. her maiden no me 
being Miss Elizabeth Hubbard. Her 
husband predeceased her by ten 
years. Her surviving ohiCdren are 
Joseph Ferguson of CassiUs, Geo. of 
Menominee. Michigan: Mrs. John 
Menzies. Cassills: and Mrs. John 
Vye. Wilson's Pt. She also leaves the 
following sisters: Mrs. John Apple
by, Nelson: Mrs. Jared Blackmore. 
Casisills: Mrs. Jessie Astles. Menom
inee. Mich. The funeral took place 
at 1.30 Monday afternoon, interment 
in Redbank Presbyterian cemetery. 
Rev. J. F. McCurdv. B. A., officiating. 
The pallbearers we>e Messrs. Everett 
Bateman, Wm. Mullin, Robert Chap
lin. James McTaviah. Arthur Burns 
and Wm. O'Shea.

DarMet Sullivan,Sr.
The funeral of the late Daniel Sul

livan. & prominent lumberman of 
Renoua, took place to SL Bridget's 
R. C. cemetry Saturday forenoon. 
Rev. Fr. Murdoch conducting the ser
vices. There was a large attendance 
f>\° t**ceno~A 4'"**»*r a mueh respected 
clt.sen, well known throughout th 
county. rlne pall-bearers were the 
five sons of the deceased living in 
the county, and a grandson, Vincent 
SulMvau. Seven children survive, 
their mother, former!v Miss Catherine 
Keahoe. of Renous, haring died two 
years ago. They are: John, and
William. Redbank; Michael, Cobalt, 
Ont.; Dennis and James at •home; 
Frank. Renoue, ard M1=s Bernetta. 
at home. Dec ased had boeni n good 
health, up to about a week before his 
dieath. His departure leaves a great 
vacancy in the mercantile life of the 
county.

P. A. Forsythe Badly Injured 
Contractor Peter A. Forsythe of 

Whitneyvllle, who was thrown out of 
his carriage, stunned and seriously 
Injured internally, while returning 

,rom Whitneyvllle Presbyteran 
''hurefo, Sunday afternoon. 19th inst., 
*bout five o'clock, is very seriously 
R, it being feared that his Internal 
hurt Is more seriouo than at first 
supposed. When he was tuning in 
Tt his own gate his horse suddenly 
bolted, the wagon seat gave way and 
h» end Mrs. Forsythe and their 
daughter were thrown out over the 
wheel. The two ladies were thrown 
on the ground end escaped with a 
bad shaking up, but Mr. Forsythe 
struck h1s left side Just oiler the 
heart on a post and was rendered un
conscious. Dr. Beaton was hastily 
summoned and treated the Injured 
man, but It was about ten o’clock that 
night before the patient regained 
consciousness. He has suffered 
greaitiy ever eince but latest report 
says he is recovering as well as 
could be expected. Mr. Forsythe is 
well known throughout the county. 
He served in the county council as 
councillor for North Esk Parish.

Christmas Services
The feast of the Holy Nativity o:i 

Christmas Day will bo fittingly ob
served in the Anglican churches. Tut 
servees will b» at huli-past eight a. 
m., and eleven o'clock a. in., at St. 
Andrew's Newcastle, au 1 at half past 
two at St. Mark’s, Nelson. Choice 
flowers will adorn the altar and 
Christinas hymns and cam’s will bv 
sung. The Christmas services will be 
continued over next Sunday which i* 
St. John the Evangelist's Day. The 
sermon next Sunday morning will be 
on “The' lnharuatioV' and j*i< the 
evening “A Message from Heaven.”

Married at Bathurst
The marriage took place on Wed

nesday even"115 at the home of the 
bride’s parents, of Miss Mabel A. 
Shirley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel1 R. Shirley and Mr. Elmo E. 
Tabor, son of Mrs. Douglas Baird. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Walter McN. Matthews, pastor of St. 
Luke's Presbyterian church, assisted 
by Rev. J. A. Cooper. Miss McDon
ald, of Campbellton was bridesmaid 
and Mr. Edgar R. Shirley, brother of 
the bride, acted as best man. The 
happy young couple, who have the 
best wishes of many friends, includ
ing those In Newcastle, will reside 
In Bathurst.

H

List of Contributions
The following contributions for the 

Canadian Patrotic Fund were receiv
ed by David Ritchie, Treasurer col
lecting committee, an l have been 
handed to the treasurer of the local 
breach, Mr. W. J. Jardin 
P. J. McEvoy 
Adam Stewart 
A. McCabe 
John O’Brien 
D. P. Doyle 
W. O. Chamberlain 
J. E. T. Linden 
A. Jfc Davidson 
J. D. Paulin 
S. A. Russ#41 
W. J. Jardine 
Dickison & Troy

$ 5.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 

25.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 

10.00

Mrs. Henry Ingram, who was oper
ated on last Monday in the Vincent 
Memorial Hospital, Roxbury, Masse., 
is, her many friends will be pleased 
to 'earn, resting as comfortably as 
cou’d be expected. After leaving the 
hospital she expects to spend some 
Mine with her mother, Mrs. John Rob
inson, of Alston, Mass., before return 
ling home.

The president, executive aid mem
bers of the society, wish to extend to 
he people of Newcastle their most 
tncere thanks for the generous sym

pathy and support which the Red 
'ross work here has received. To 
vll. the society wish a glad Christmas 
day and a New Year which shall be 
uemorable for Its brightness and its 
,'ood fortune.

(Bgd.) FLORENCE E. HICKSON.
Secretary

There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing In business and selling 
Tea of the quality of “SALADA” for 
less monoy. You can get “SALADA” 
Brown Label from your grocer at 
35c a pound, B’ue Label at 45c and 
Red Label at 65c a pound, and these 
teas are from the choicest gardens ir. 
the Island of Ceylon. All “SALADA” 
Teas are Clean, Pure, and free from 
dust, which so many other teas are 
loaded with, to reduce their cost.

Business Locals
P, E. ISLAND OYSTERS at Bright- 

man's Bakery. 62-2

NOTICE—1,000 pairs of abates 
wanted to be aharpened between now 
and March 1st by ALLEN McLEAN. 
ahop n®xt to P. HenneeaX'a store. 

S1-2m.

Teacher Wanted
Teacher Wanted ..... .........................

Second or Third CUM f«m*le teach 
ar wanted for Trout Brook echool. 
Apply, elating salary, to

HOWARD COPP,
52-3 Sec. School Trustee».

At
Morris' 

Pharmacy

\ Full Line of Xmas Tags, Booklets 
Seals, and Postal Cards now for 

display. The last week for the Greeting 
Cards, all orders received and delivered in 
one week, also a ful! line of suitable Xmas 
Gifts. Be patriotic and inspect our Sta
tionary.

m

^c\ioya\
YXdXovir OwîmW—*\ MORRIS’ PHARMACY

E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

The Spirit of Christmas
Is now manifest, and in our endeavor to present a finer display of

FANCY GROCERIES
than ever before, we have been eminently successful.

Our shelves are abundantly supplied with all those elioieo delicacies which arc sougiil 
for at this season, viz. Orange, Lemon and Citron Peels, Dates, Figs, Seeded and Cluster 
Raising. Cleaned Currants, Nuts iu all varieties. Extracts, Spices, Cream of Tartar, Bak

ing Powder, Soda, Lime Juice, Crape Juice, Fruit Syrups, Jellies, Soups, Canned Fruits, 
Vegetables, Meats and Fish, Pickles. Olives, Sauves, Evaporated Apricots, Peaches and 
Prunes, Oranges, Lemons, Crapes, Grape Emit, Spy, Baldwin, King and Bishop Pippin, 
Apples, Capo Cod Cranberries, Butter, Cheese, Bacon, Ham, Turkeys, Sausage, Iladdies, 
Kippers ami many other lines which space will not permit to enumerate.

»- MOIRS’ CAKES AND CHOCOLATES
This lino is unsurpassed.

CAKES, iu Fruit Pound. Plain Pound, Sultana, Citron, Currant, and Nut Bread.
CHOCOLATES, in Fancy Christmas Boxes, lb. and % lb. boxes, and in bulk.
CANDY, including Trade, Giant Jelly. Daisy and Holiday Mixtures, Barley Toys, 

Turkish Delight, etc.
Our Goods arc the best obtainable, and prices right.

WM. FERGUSON, Phone 144, 
Newcastle Grocer

Christmas Greetings
Do Your Christmas Buying Early. You do not gain anything by putting 

off. Our stock is now complete and Our Prices the Lowest.
Yon Know Our Lines.

Groceries, Crockerware and Toys
Here arc a few of the many, many good things we have—Seeded, Sultana and 

Table Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, Pure Spices and Extracts, Syrup and Lime Juice. Pickles, Sauces, Baking 
Powder, Pure Cretan of*Tartar, Canned Goods of all kinds, Breakfast Foods, But
ter, Cheese and Eggs, Pure Apple Cider, Cape Cod Cranberries, Northern Spy and 
Baldwin Apples, the finest in the land; Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit and Grapes, 
Fresh Pork, Fresh Beef, Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Kippers, Haddies, Sausages, 
Davis & Fraser’s Hams and Breakfast Bacons.

A great big line of Candy, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixed; Pan Taffy, and a nice 
assortment of Fancy Boxes.

Crockeryware, China and Glassware
The biggest stock we have ever carried—Dinner and Tea Sets, Table Sets, 

Chamber Sets, Water Sets, Cups and Saucers, Jardinieres, and Vases.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Old Santa Claus makes his_Headquarters here.—Dolls, Doll Carriages, Doll 

Beds, Doll Cradles, Guns, Games, Picture Books, Xmas Tree Candles and Xmas 
Tree Decorations.

Just now everyone is crying hard times and high prices. Call here, get our 
prices, see our goods, and yo will think different.

Groceries and Crockeryware 
'Phone 8GEORGE STABLES


